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Milliken

II

No Crime-Crisis,
Kelley Asserts

1

Luncheon

ill

m

Cov. William Milliken, who
will be in Holland May 14 to
join local burghers in scrubbing
streets for Tulip Time, will be

;

ip

mm

WM SI

guest of honor at a noon lunchCivic Center that day
arrangedby local Republicans.
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/
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Coming For

1,

%

America Is over-reactingto
the “so-called crisis in crime”

Michigan attorney

m

Kelley spoke to the all-college

address as part of a “World of
Crime” symposium sponsored

guests a chance to have luncheon with the governor, following
a pattern started in 1963 when
the first such event honored
Gov. George Romney. After
that, it became an annual fea-

by the

i

lieu-

*

“This concern for the

thing constructive, but represents a dangerousemotional reaction,” the three term attorney
general said.

ticket

sales.

May

17.

- A Holland Township
fireman stands by as smoke sweeps through the roof of a
one-story, cement-block house at 375 North Division that
was destroyed by fire which broke out shortly after 3 p.m.
Wednesday. Flames, apparently touched off by faulty

SMOKE POURS THROUGH ROOF

3 Educators
Tulips

Not Returning

* *

Coming

Along Just Fine

wiring, burst through the rear of the house, gutted

(Sentinel photo)

*
Dr. R.

Blaze Destroys

see several changes in administration next year.

warmer weather during the

1-Family House

Calvin Award

A

one-family, cement-block there had been initial fears
dwelling at 375 North Division Mrs. Sabin who was released
magnolia
trees
burst
into
bloom.
Supt. Donald Oyler, completwas gutted by fire Wednesday from the hospital two weeks
ing his first year as superinten- De Graaf said the tulips in
afternoon leaving its occupants ago was inside. No one was
bloom
generally
were
the
Dardent of the reorganized district,
homeless and without clothing reported injured.
win
hybrids
which
usually
and High School Principal Tom
or household furnishings.
Holland Township Fire Chief
Swaffer who is completinghis bloom 10 days to two weeks
The one-story house was occu- Andrew Westenbroek said tho
ahead
of
the
regular
varieties.
seventh year are resigning.
The Board of Education of Magnolias also usually bloom pied by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth fire started in the rear of the
Sabin and their thr^e children house. It is believed faulty wirwhich Julius Van Oss is presi- 10 days to two weeks early.
and owned by John Grossbauer ing may have touched off the
The
regular
Darwin
and
Cotdent is not offering a new conof Holland.
blaze.
tage
varieties
which
form
the
tract to Dr. Claude Crawford
Fire
broke
out
around
3:18
No estimate of damage has
who is in his second year as greater share of plantingson
p.m., accordng to Ottawa coun- been determined.It is believed
tulip
lane
and
in
parks
are
administrator-principal of the
ty sheriff’s deputies, who as- part of the loss may be covered
showing fine buds, he said.
elementaryschool in Douglas.
One of the reasons for caus- Barring extremes, tulips sisted firemen from Holland by insurance.
ing a split in the board and in should be in fine condition for Township DepartmentsNo. 1
The Sabin family is staying
the administrationis the un- Holland’s 40th anniversaryfes- and No. 3. The blaze was with Sabin’s parents, Mr. and
graded program in the elemen- tival May 14-17. Frost is pre- brought under control by 4:45
Mrs. James Sabin at 990 Buttertary school introducedby Dr. dicted tonight but tulips are p.m.
nut Dr., until they can locate
No
one
was
home
at
the
time
Crawford. The board at a spe- hardy plants and frost results
the
flames
broke
out,
although
another house.
cial meeting Thursday decid- usually in little or no harm,
ed to continue the ungraded
program and to discuss the Hamilton School Election
Lions
possibilityof retaining CrawWill Be Held on June 9
ford as a consultant. Crawford
Trip for Blind
teaches in the education deHAMILTON - The Hamilton
partment of Hope College.
Board of Education passed a
The Holland Lions Club is
resolution calling for the ansponsoring a trip to Grand
Wildlife Film Featured
Three persons were apprenual school election to be held
Rapids Sunday for all blind
Monday, June 9, 1969.
hended
by Ottawa county sherAt Herrick Library
people in the area to visit and
Only one vacancy will occur tour the Welcome Home for the iff’s detectives and charged
The film program presented on the Board this year. Jarvis Blind.
with simple larceny in connecby the Herrick Public Library Zoet, the incumbent,is seeking
The club has rented a bus and tion with the theft of items
tonight at 7:30 p.m. begins with re-election.
many club members are planthe film, “Wild Wings.”
Nominating petitions for the ning to be a part of the group from the John Wolfert resiAn award winning travel board seat are available at the which will tour the home in dence at 2514 72nd Ave. on
film “The EnchantingShores of Administration Office. Deadline
which blind persons may live April 20.
Spain. . .Mediterranean Reflec- for filing these petitions is 4
free of charge. The visitors will
Jerry Rossell, 19, of 15754
tions” will also be shown.
p.m., Monday, May 12, 1969.
also be guests at a program

weekend, early varieties and

Heyns

To Receive

At Saugatuck

Holland’s crop of tulips is
doing well, Park Supt. Jacob De
SAUGATUCK - The Sauga- Graaf said Monday.
With bright sunshine and
tuck-Douglas school district will

its

and burned through the roof, leaving its occupants,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sabin and their three children homeless. The house is owned by John Grossbauer of Holland.
interior

If the board's action stands,
net effect will be to penalize those cities and townships
which have assessedreal and
personalproperty in line with

Sponsor

3 Charged

With Larceny

Frank Kelley

recommendations of the State

“Nothing is being done to
train our police officers,” he
said. “Instead of stiffeningthe
requirementsfor being a police
olficer we continue to lower the
standards because it’s a job no
one wants.
“When a policeman comes on
a campus there’s a good chance
that the disruptive students
have more of an education than

Kelley blamed the reaction on
two contrasting reasons-a lack
of communicationsand increased emphasis on violence by the
news media.
“News as it has come to be
today is not what your fellow
men did, but what one per cent
of the group did. The fact that
99 per cent ot our people went
about their normal ways has no he does.”
news value.
He blamed some of the state’s
“The lack of communications recent campus violence on the
has developed to a point that fact that “college administrawhat we don’t know we don’t tors didn’t bring the police on
Irust,” he added. “If we are the campus until it was too
to succeed as a free society we late.”
must develop confidence in our
He further charged that “the
fellow man.”
police are then turned into the

He

equalization

its

crisis

is not being directed into any-

Co-chairmenfor the event are
Paul L. Kammeraad and Tom
De Free, according to Joel P.
Ver Plank, county Republican
chairman. Charles Keefer and

14, and runs through Saturday.

termined by the
committee.

“literally scare people to death.”

Ottawa county as gover-

Holland’s 40th anniversary
festivalopens Wednesday, May

The amendment,offered bv
Robert Drew who represents
t h e Fennville area district,
would give each of the county’s
townships and cities a factor
of one in place of factors de-

“I am very much afraid we
are aoing to over-react to the
so-called crisis in crime to a
point where we will create a
police state,” Kelley said.
He alleged that current crime
statistics are being used to

m

tenant governor, represented
Romney at the luncheon. This
will be Gov. Milliken’s first

Tom Bloomsma head

the equalization factor.

college’s criminology

class.

ture.

visit to

ALLEGAN — By a close 12.73
to 8.25 vote, Allegan county's
Board of SupervisorsMondav
amended an equalization committee report by eliminating

Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

If

It gives all residents and

Last year Milliken,then

In Allegan

general

Frank Kelley asserted today in
an address to the student body
Tuesday of Hope College in

further asserted that the villians for

Tax Commission.

Nine

cities and townships
factors of one or
less by the committee.In this
group were Martin and Monterey-which would have been
equalized at less than assessed
valuation - plus Ganges, Gunplain and Way land townships
and the cities of Allegan. Fennville, Otsego and Wayland — all

were given

with a factor of one.

A low

factor indicates that

the taxing unit has assessed
property in line with recommendations made by the State
Tax Commission followinga
“spot check” of parcels in each
unit last

summer. A

high fac-

tor indicates that assessments
somethingthey don’t are lower than the commission

current college campus disrup- deserve.”
believes proper.
tions are being pushed out of
Kelley pointed to improved
Factors assigned by the equalproportion.“Campus violence is crime statistic compilation as a ization committee ranged from
over exaggerated at least 50 main reason for continuing signs a low of .9342 for Monterey
times,” he claimed.
of increase.
township to a high of 1.3816 for
Kelley further stressed that he
“It stands to reason that Trowbridge township.
felt taking money away from crime will show an increase
If the committee’s report had
colleges or its studentswould with every report because we’re
been adopted as presented,
not solve the campus disorder recording more things than ever
Monterey’staxes would be levproblem.
reported before,” he said.
ied on reduced assessments

Local Cruiser

Demolished
In

Crackup

He added that he felt it was while Trowbridge’sroll would
misleading to point blame to have been equalized at a higher
increased crime on the nation’s rate. By giving each taxing unit
youth.
a factor of one, the board com“More than half of our coun- pletely bypassed the equalizatry today is under 25 years of tion process.
age and it’s only logical that The amended report was
they’ll be involved in a majoradopted by the same 12.75 voto
ity of the crime,” he said.

Hope’s “World
1969 city police cruiser was
demolished in a two-car crash symposium
at 1:20 a.m. Saturday at the through Friday.
A

Dr. Roger W. Heyns

of

will

Crime”
continue

junction of Graafschap Rd. and
South Shore Dr.

as the amendment.
There is

little doubt but that

most of the niot

taxing units

which will be penalized by the
board's action will appeal to
the State Tax Commission.
Units will have five days in
which to file an appeal with
County Clerk Esther Warner

GRAND RAPIDS - Dr. Roger
The crash occurred when a
W. Heyns, 51, former Holland
car driven by Brad Einfield,
resident and 1940 graduate of
19, a Calvin College student in
Calvin College, will be presentIn
Hettinger.
ed the DistinguishedAlumni Grand Rapids, traveling north
on Graafschap Rd., struck the
In other action,the board apAward during the Calvin comHolland detectives and police
cruiser broadside which was
proved a County Operations
mencement exercises May 24.
officers raided an apartment on

12 Arrested

Raid

headed west on South Shore Dr.
committee recommendation to
Einfield told police he was not East Seventh St. around 10 p.m. assign the Department of Sorett Heyns, was a former superfamiliar with the city and was Wednesday and arrested 12 per- cial Services to the recently
intendent of the Holland Christraveling in excess of 50 miles sons, including eight juveniles,
purchased Lawyer’s Building
tian School, served many years
an hour and failed to see the two of whom were runaways. and keep the District Court in
as director of Washington State
All 12 were held on charges
stop sign in time to stop. Van
space on the third floor of the
institutions. He later enrolled at
Langevelde applied brakes and either of being minors in pos- county building. Committee
the University of Michigan and
veered to the right but the cruis- session or contributing to the chairman Fred Edgerton, of
James St., pleaded guilty to the received his masters degree in
presented by the home which is charge when he appeared in 1942. He then served in the Air er was hit broadside. The Ein- delinquencyof a minor. Detec- Plainwell,said remodelingcosts
one of many organizations re- Holland District Court Tuesday Force, leaving in 1M6 as a field vehicle also was badly tives said other charges might were a factor in the committee's
damaged.
possibly be made in connection decisionbut also indicated memceiving support from the Lions and was given a 30-day. jail captain.
Einfield was charged with with the use of glue.
Club.
bers were looking ahead to the
sentence.
Following war duty, Dr. Heyns careless driving.
A quantityof alcoholic bev- possibleadditionof a second disThe bus will leave from the
Steve Lawrence, 17, of 15475 returned to the U. of M., became Riding with Van Langevelde erages was seized as well as
Hotel Warm Friend at 1:30 p.m.
trict judge. In that case, he
Ransom St., also pleaded guilty an instructor in psychology in was John Dillbeck, a student evidence of glue sniffing. Sevand jvill return to Holland at
said, the Lawers’ Building would
at his arraignmentin the same 1947 and received his PhD in at Western TheologicalSemin- eral bags and tubes of glue,
5 p.m., according to Dr. Harold
be inadequate.
court and was referred to the psychologyin 1949. Within nine ary.
some empty and others par- The board also approved a
Michigan’s a 200 by 82 foot arena and a Fairbanks, chairman of the probation officer to return for years he became a full profestially filled,were also confis- recommendation of the ComSight Conservation and Blind
handicappedwill be able to sit 40 by 82 foot boyer completely
sentenciqg at a later date. He sor and was named the youngest
cated.
munity and Social Services Comequipped for the handicapped. Committee of the Lions Club.
dean ever to head the univerwas released without bond.
tall in the saddle when a new
Four of the 12, aged 29, 19 mittee that work be started on
Also included in the blueprints
sity’s
Outstanding
Teacher
The third person, a 15-year-old
and two of them 18 years old a county-wide building code for
$175,000 riding center is comare a lounge area to be reached
Zeeland boy, was referred to Award in 1952 and its Faculty
were being held in Holland jail. consumer protection and to
pleted sometime in October
1
Distinguished Service Award in
Juvenile Court.
Is
Their names were being with- head off any new development
near this small town in southRossell was also charged with 1958. He was appointed vice
held until their appearance in of rural slums.
western Michigan.
aiding and abetting in malicious president for academic affairs
Holland DistrictCourt which
A county department of pubat
the
university
in
1962.
The center, now going up in
destruction of property to which
was scheduledlater tod^y.
lic works was discussed by RoImSeptember,
1965,
Dr.
Heyns
rolling hunt country near Stony
Two persons were injured he pleaded guilty and was sen- took what was recognized as A fire in the Vriesland dump The juveniles, boys and two bert E. Hammel, an attorney
Lake, is under the direction of
tenced 15 days in jail. The
did more than burn tires when girls aged 14, 15 and 16, were with the Detroit firm of Milwhen the car the> were in left charge goes back to Feb. 13 the nation’s toughest post in
Mrs. Lida McGowan. She shares
120 feet of major telephone toll released to the custody of their ler, Canfield, Paddock and
the dream of P.T. (Ted) Cheff
the road at Michigan Ave. and when the windshieldof a 1963 higher education and became cable also went up in smoke
parents pending referral to Stone, experts in the municipal
of Holland who established the
23rd St. at 9:52 p.m. Tuesday, three-quarter ton pickup truck Chancellor of the University of around 11:30 a.m. Friday.
juvenile authorities.
financing field.
California’s
Berkeley
campus.
Cheff FoundationCenter to
Drenthe Fire Chief Theron
hitting a utility Dole and tear- parked on the west side of the
raise money for the project.
Enco service station at 365 ButVan Rhee said fire burning in
ing up a tulip bed.
Fails to Yield
Theirs is a dream in which
ternut Dr. was smashed.
Circuit Court Grants
a pile of tires beneath the teleDriver William Arnold Lowthe wheelchair-bound, the spasA second person involved in 3 Divorce Decrees
phone cable jumped to the Cars driven by George
tic, the child weighted in heavy
ther Jr., 32, of 252 West 12th the malicious destructionoi
cable. Firemen from Drenthe Stinson, 21, of route 4, 132nd
braces— will move surefootedly
property,
Richard
Lightfoot,
17,
GRAND
HAVEN
The
folwere at the dump located east Ave., and Julie Ann Hicks, 16,
St., was admitted to Holland
on the four strong and sturdy
of 736
Ave.,, was
referred lowing three divorces were of 64th Ave on Riley St. for one- of 528 Central Ave., collided at
---- Park
-------..........
Hospital for treatment of mullegs of a gentle and well-trained
the intersection of River Ave.
half hour.
tiple injuries and was reported to Juvenile Court on a probation granted in Ottawa Circuif Court
Three persons were injured
pony.
and Eighth St. at 11:29 p.m.
violation.
Monday,
none
of
them
involving
Bell
Telephone
Co.
Manager
in good condition today.
when
a tire on the car thev
The two feel learning how to
Carl Marcus said about 120 feet Saturday,according to Holland were riding in bew out, causing
Also reported in good condi- Rossell was also charged with children:
ride opens up a whole new
police who cited Stinson for
careless driving on April 20 to
Constance Shepherd, Grand of cable was being replaced.
tion at the hospital today was
the vehicle to go out of control
world to the handicapped. Therfailure to yield the right of way.
which he pleeded guilty and was Haven, from Kenneth Shepherd.
The
knocked-out
cable
affecton 40th St. just west of Vassar
his passenger, Sharon L. Takas,
apy becomes fun instead of a
ordered to pay fine and costs of
Kathryn Henley of Park ed long distance calls going Miss Hicks complained of a Ave. at 3:15 p.m. Monday.
28, of Warning, wh6 sustained
dreaded and hurtful routine.
One of the passengers, Carlos
forehead lacerations and abra- $33 or serve 10 days in jail on Township from Don L. Henley. east of Holland as well as headache and was released from
Through riding, weakened musdefault. Rossell’s jail sentences
Esther De Maat of Holland WATS lines and related types Holland Hospital after exami- Gonzales,19, of 352 West 20th
sions and contusions of the left
cles are strengthened — someare running concurrently.
P.T. Cheff “
nation.
from Elmer De Maat.
of services.
foot.
St., received scelp bruises and
times to a point where the
Holland
police said Lowther
complained of chest pain and
wheelchair can be abandoned agencies. The youngsters would
was
driving the 1960 car south
was admitted to Holland Hosand crutches or braces thrown learn how to be stable boys and
on Michigan Ave. when the accipital where he was reported in
would learn the requisites of
away.
good condition today.
dent occurred, causing damage
The idea is a natural one for stable management.
to the front end of the car.
Gonzales was riding in the
The newly-organizedHolland bership and finances for the cor- at an earlier meeting. Burn- community, but will study what
Cheff, an enthusiasticrider and
In addition,the center will be
Lowther was cited by police
car driven by Juan P. Cantu,
co-master of the local Hunt open for use by 4-H and other
other
communities
have
done
to
ham, Eugene Vande Vusse, and
and Zeeland Area Non-Profit poration.
for driving while under the in19, of 144 Vi East 16th St., who
Club. His foundation is the first area horse clubs.
The purposesof the new non- Seymour Padnos were named meet their housing problems.
Housing
Corporation
(HAZAH)
fluence of liquor.
of its kind in the nation, he
Plans for the center include
Board members on the re- complained of a painful left
profit corporation as outlined by to three-year terms on the board
took further steps to get its
by
ramp,
which
can
serve
as
a
habilitation
committee will be leg and was released from the
said.
its president, Huger Burnham, while Clarence Klaasen,James
housing programs underway at are to arrange housing for aged Townsend and Peter Elzinga Vander Ark, Vande Vusse, and hospital after treatment.
The 420 - foot b u i 1 d i n g viewing or classroom area, a $50,000 Damage Suit
Another passenger,Mike
which house the center is being 180 by 76 foot service area, Filed in Circuit Court
a dinner meeting Tuesday night persons,relieve the sub-stand- were elected to two-year terms. Bolles. Earl Ragains will also
Vera, 19, of 219 West 10th St.,
built to state specificationsfor tack room and a barn with 57
in the Festival Room of Hotel ard housing conditions and pro- Serving one-year terms are be on the committee.This
was also released from the hosGRAND HAVEN'
Marcia Warm Friend.
the handicapped. Dormitoriesstalls.
vide adequate housing for in- Howard Bolles, John Donnelly, group will look into immediate
pital after treatment of abraThere will also be an outside Dunn Rutgers of 249 Leisure
are to be constructed for those
projects that can be done to
The group, organized earlier coming workers. The organiza- and Mark Vander Ark.
Lane, Holland, administratrix this month, approved the name tion hopes to carry out its pro- Besides the president, Burn- improve sub-standardhousing. sions. A fourth person in the
attending classes who live be- ring and exercise paddocks.
yond a 100 mile radius of the
Special buses must be pur- of the estate of her daughter for the corporation, heard a re- jects through both private and ham, officers are Clarence Padnos will be the board car, Lydia Longoria,16, of 354
West 21st St,, was not injured.
chased
for transporting the han- Joellyn Dunn, 5, is seeking $50,- port on the process of incor- governmentalfinancing. The Klaasen, vice president; James member on the membership
center.
Holland Police said Cantu
The main purpose of the cen- dicapped to the center, furni- 000 damages from Bertha De porations and set up four work planning and development func- Townsend, secretary; and and finance committee.Working
was
driving east on 40th St.
ter will be to provide therapy ture' and equipment must be ob- Neff, 56, of 36 168th Ave., Hol- committees.
tions will be set up to qualify Eugene Vande Vusse, treasurer. with him will be William Murand rehabilitation for handi- tained and gentle ponies must land, in connection with a traf- Peter Boter, attorney for the for assistance from the various Each work committee has at doch. Wayne Wycoff and Glenn when the tire blew out and
caused the car to go off the
capped children and adults re- be found.
fic accident Oct. 2, 1968, in group, reported the incorpora- federal housing programs.
least one board member on it. Wyngarden. This group will
damaging lawn on the Elcommended by their phvsicians. Because of the varied exer- which the child was killed.
tion process can be completed
The members emphasized Donnellywas selected as the work to get more members in road,
mer De Friel property at 376
The center also will give cour- cises for different disabilities, The damage suit was filed in in about two weeks.
the
organization
and
will
handle
that they are concerned with board member on the liaison
East 40th St. No ticket was isses for professional instructors classes will be kept small. Staff, Ottawa Circuit Court Monday , Set up were committees to housing not only in the cities of committee. Working with him the finances.
sued,
police said.
interestedin teaching the handi- in addition to the instructor-di- afternoon.
Ralph Kniesly was asked to
(1) establish liaison with local Holland and Zeeland, but also will be Clarence Becker, Wilbur
capped and operating other cen- rector will include a stable The plaintiff claims the child governments in the area; (2) in the surrounding townships. Cobb, and Herman Windemul- look into the possibilities of preters in the United States. Other manager, a registerednurse, was crossing Lake Breeze Dr. survey the needs for housing The corporation hopes to be a ler.
Marriage Licenses
fabricated housing.
plans involve the use of the an instructorand part-time phy- near her home in Park town- for low-income persons in the truly community-wide operaOttawa County
Elzinga will be the board
The group will meet again in
center for training mentallyre- sical therapist.Resident doctors ship, when she was struck by Holland and Zeeland areas; (3) tion.
Charles
E. Liebbe, 22, of Hammember on the survey committarded boys and girls, referred are being contacted to serve as the car driven by Bertha De lock into rehabilitationof old
Officers and board members tee. This group will not only the Festival Room on Tuesday, ilton, and Jean Arlene Kent, 18,
by juvenile courts and other
Holland.
^
Neff.
housing; and (4) handle mem- of the corporation were selected look into the needs of the local May 27 at 6 pm.

Stables

to

Dr. Heyns, whose father Gar-

Serve
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Sharon Van Kampen

To Junior D. Roe/o/s

*
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Bride of D. Becksford
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Mr. and Mrs. AJ. Schrotenboer

Mark 50th

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schroten-entertain their children and
boer, 343 West 34th St., cele- grandchildrenat a family dinbrated their 50th wedding an- ner at Jack’s Garden Room.
The children are Albertus,
niversary Wednesday with an
Lloyd, Don, Glenn, Mrs. La
open house at the Bethany Verne (Dorothy). Koning and
ChristianReformed Church Mrs. Thomas (Marilyn) Bratt
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
all of Holland. There are also
May 3 the Schrotenboers will 19 grandchildren.

Mrs. David Stiles Vanderham
(Bulfordphoto)

Becomes
Vanderham

Patricia Barkel
Bride of D.S.

the Michigan state legislature.
Pine Rest, the largest churchrelated psychiatric hospital in
the United States, has a capa-

Palms, ferns, two bouquets aisle marked with hurricane
and spiral candelabra formed lamps and bows. Her floorMrs. Junior Dale Roelofs
the backgroundsetting for a length A-line gown of silk or(Pohlerphoto)
wedding solemnized Friday genza featured an empire boMiss Linda Jane Timmer,
eyening in Calvary Reformed dice with peau d’ange lace
Church which united Miss Pa- trimming the camelot sleeves daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lestricia Ann Barkel and David and skirt. A fanned train, ter Timmer of route 3, Zeeland,
T
Stiles
trimmed with jewelled peau and Junior Dale Roelofs, son of
The bride is the daughter of d’ange, fell from the back waist- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roelofs
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart line and her elbow-length veil of of route 3, Zeeland, were marBarkel, 1014 Harvard Dr., and imported illusion was attached ried Friday at 8 p.m. in Drenthe
the groom is the son of Mr. to a Camelot headpiece, touched Christian Reformed Church by
Boy Scout Troop 190 had a
and Mrs. Robert C. Vanderham with wheat pearls and crystal. the Rev. S. T. Cammenga.
potluck supper in the Rose Park
She carried a bouquet of white
of 130 Glendale Ave.
Ferns, brass arch and tree Reformed Church educational
The 8 o’clock rites were per- roses accented with pink sweet- candelabreswith pearl carna- unit Monday evening at 6 p.m.
______ _ by the Rev. Howard kart rosestions and white mums decoratformed
Gene Ferris, junior patrol

city of 540 beds. It is operated
by an association of over 65

Scout

Vanderham.

Mrs.

and Mrs. John Vanden Bosch
^r- and Mr and Mrs. Simon

bridesmaids.

The groom chose for

his at-

tendants Kenneth Witteveen as
best man, Ronald Brummel,
groomsman, David Barkel and
James Schuitema as ushers, and
Tom Barkel and Drew Vanderham as candlelighters.
The bride and her father approached the altar down an

Group Organizes
Center

corporation ta be called the

Holland Community Service

ceremony and explained
the meaning of the colors of the
American Hag.

Center. Members of the central
planning committee are Lupita

lighting

Vern Kane, committee chairman, introduced the other committeemen,Paul Dunklee, institutional representative;Dale
Bielby, Larry Martin, Julius De
sleeves of Chantillylace, detach- Haan, assistantscoutmaster and
able chapel train trimmed in Lloyd Riemersma scoutmaster.
appliques and an elbow length Kane presentedthe troop charveil of silk illusion held by peau ter to Riemersma.
de soie bow trimmed in mock
Riemersma introduced the
orange blossoms. She carried scouts, Dan De Haan, Rodney
an evening bag with a corsage Lawrence, Randy Lawrence,
of white carnations, peach Calvin Overway, Mark Oversweetheart roses and stephan- way, Gene Ferris, Stephen

Jacquelyn Kaper

orientation center to help new-

%

comers adjust to the community. Members of the Latin
American Society will provide
a large part of the staff for
this program.

There will also be an information and referral service for
social services, health services,

church services, employment
and housing. A 24-hour answering service for emergency needs
will also be available.
Plans call for the development

Home

-

Reyes, Rebecca Rivera, Sharon
Rocker, Ralph Kickert,David
Myers, Mark Vander Ark, Dale
Van Lente and Ken Zuverink.
One of the major functions of
the center will be to provide an

Damages

Holland

(Joel's photo)

pew candles formed the setting
Friday evening for the wedding
of Miss Sharon Kay Van Kampen to Dale Wesley Becksford.
The Rev. Peter Huisman officiated at the ceremony in CalService
vin Christian Reformed Church
A group of citizensof the and appropriatemusic was
Holland Community are organ- provided by Miss Judy Huisizing a non-profit non-sectarian man, organist, and Cal Vanden

a

Fire

Becksford

Spiral candelabra, ferns, wore a matching Dior bow

Reformed denominationsin

leader, led the opening candle

Steketee presiding a s master
an^ mistress of ceremonies,
.. Arrangingthe gifts were Mrs.
Kenneth Witteveen, Debbie Barkel and Linda Mulder, and serving punch were Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Vennema. The guest
book was in charge of Diane otis.
Boeve, Randy Boeve, Tom
Barkel and Christy Huyser.
Mrs. James H. Hoeve, sister Dunklee, Michael Troost, Todd
Following
honeymoon i to of bride, was matron of honor
Whitefleet and Jeff Kriuen.
New York AMN Vanderham will and she wore a gown of peach
Bob Fitssiramons of Hope
be stationedin Turkey. His embroideredlace over satin
College showed slides of the
wife plans to join him later.
with an empire waist. A satin Grand Valley council camp at
The bride attended Davenport bow held her circular veil and Balling Lake with a discussion
Business College and is em- she carried an evening bag and on the camp and on the Boy
corsage of peach sweetheart Scouts going to summer camp.
A fire which started in a stu- ployed at Ready Finance Co.
roses, white carnations,and
dio couch damaged the living
Riemersma told oi projects
The groom’s parents enter- ivy.
room of a two-family two-story
and advancements.
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Mrs. Dennis King, Gloria
house at 316 Lincoln Ave. SatTenderfootbadges were preRoelofs, sister of groom, were
the Warm Friend Hotel.
urday.
sented by the scoutmaster
bridesmaidswith Judy Timmer
The blaze, which started
as junior bridesmaid.All were
attired identically to the ma
i

W.

America.

roop

Has Potluck

appropriate > The floor-lengthaqua gowns of ed the altar, bows and huricane
wedding music played by
bridal attendantsfeatured lamps marked the pews. Mrs.
Preston VanZoeren.Harley A-line skirts of saki with empire John De Weerd was organist
bodices of chiffon. They wore and Ken Evink was soloist.
Brown was the soloist.
Attending the bride was her matching Dior bows and carGiven in marriage by her
sister, Susan Barkel, as maid of ried bouquets of pink sweetfather the bride wore an emhonor; Debra Vanderham,sis- heart roses and white pompons.
A reception was held at Car- pire silhouette gown of angelter of the groom, Sandra Steketee and Kathy Van Deusen, ousel Mountain Lodge with Mr. skin peau de soie with bishop

Mrs. Dale

thousand members, and is fin- palms, white bouquets, gladioli, with a bouffant veil and carancially supported by various pompons, kneeling bench and ried a white basket with pom-

!

Maatman following

Anniversary

of a task force of volunteers to
staff the program and to be titilized in specific social programs
as the needs arise. The com-

pons and baby’s breath.
Miss Gloria Becksford and
Miss Betty Newhouse,bridesmaids, were attired identically
to the honor attendant.Mrs.
Sharon Oonk was the bride’s
personal attendant.

Gary Peters attended the
groom as best man while Jerry
Becksford and Leon Van KamElst, soloist.
pen were groomsmen. Larry
Parents of the couple are Tucker and Henry Van KamMr. and Mrs. Andrew Van pen seated the guests and Leon
Kampen, 843 BtftternutDr., and Becksford and Loren Hoving
Mr. and Mrs. Williom Becks- lit the candles.
ford, route 1.
The reception was held in
Given in marriage by her Jack’s Garden Room with Mr.
father, the bride wore a floor- and Mrs. Bernard Borgman as
length gown of silk organza in master and mistress of cereA-line styling witlj empire bo- monies. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
dice and long sleeves trimmed Tucker and Gloria Roon arwith lace insertions. ChantiUv ranged the gifts; Mr. and Mrs.
lace accented the stand-up col- Joel Elenbaas poured punch;
lar and lace medallions and Robin and Rhonda De Haan
trimmed from a cluster of registered the guests.
peau roses and she carried a
Following the reception the
colonialbouquet of white roses, couple left for a wedding trip
pink sweethearts and baby’s- to Florida.
breath.
The bride is employed in the
Mrs. Barbara Van Huis, who office at R. E. Barber Ford,
was her sister’s matron of Inc., and the groom is a tool
honor, was attired in a floor- and die maker at Hansen
length A-line gown of petal Machine Co.
pink with a modified chiffon The groom’s parents enterempire bodice, long Victorian tained with a rehearsal lunchsleeves and saki , skirt. She eon at Sirloin Village.

Hospital Notes

Peter Boersema

mittee is working on finding a
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Joan Compagner
at 80
location in the downtown area
Thursday were Robert Allen
for
the
Center
and
hopes
to
a
Peter Boersema, 80, of 341
have the programs in operation Stegenga, 78^ East Eighth St.;
Teresa Van Dyke, 3054 104th West 18th St., died Thursday
by June 1.
Ave.; Shirley A. Lubbers,route noon at Holland Hospitalfolway, M. Overway and Whiletron of honor.
3; Richard Ross, 95 East Ninth lowing an extended illness.
the downstairs living room occufleet.
Scouts
Floyd Roelofs, the groom’s
St.; Mrs. Darwin Smead, West
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Mr. Boersema was born in
The scoutmaster presented
brother, was bestman with ushOlive; Mrs. Joe Reiss, Grand Kelloggsville,Michigan and has
K aimer.
Cub Scout Pack 3042 of Lake- ers Dennis King and James Tim- Polar Bear Badges to Kreun,
Haven; Mrs. John Miedema, lived here for the past 49 years.
The couch was completely view School held its monthly
De Haan, M. Overway, DunkHudsonville; Dennis Snyder, 29 He was employed as guard at
destroyed Besides the fire
»• m.
“ * mer, the bride’s brother. Dale
lee, Troost, Randy Lawrence
afe to the house, there was meettog Tuesday evenmg. fren- Hoeve was ring bearer.
Two young women from the
East 22nd St.; Mrs. Cornelius First National Bank. He was a
ing ceremonies were in charge
A reception was held in the and Rodney Lawrence.
Holland area were graduated
Vander Kuy, 659 West 23rd St.; member of First Presbyterian
extensive smoke damage.
Den 8-n a new den formed dur- church basement for 90 guests
Friday evening from the
tlu School
Alice Van Norden, route 2.
HoUand firemen, who doused of
infl
Church, the Elks Lodge and
ing the past month.
with Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tim- Miss Eggebeen to
of PracticalNursing at Pine
the blaze, were called to the
Discharged
Thursday
were Dad’s Club of the Veterans of
Awards were presented to the mer as master and mistress of Son of Former Resident
Rest Christian Hospital in Grand
scene by Mrs. Alan Ver Schure,
Mrs. James Hosta and baby, Foreign Wars.
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. John
Rapids. They are Joan Compag
who resides with her husband, following boys: Dan Goulooze
Timmer served punch while Mrs. John Eggebeen, of She- ner, daughter of Me. and Mrs.
Traverse City; Mrs. Gary Survivingare his wife, Hatin the upstairs apartment.The a Wolf badge, David Trask a
tie; five children, Mrs. Jean
Norma
Nykamp
end
Henry boygan, Wis., announces the Aimer Compagner of Holland,
Raterink, Hudsonville; Mark
Kahners were not at home when ?old
T'm BonzeMcCampbell and Mrs. Harry
Viening aided in the gift room. engagement of her daughter and Jacquelyn Kaper, daughter
tbe fire
laar a Bear bad8e> and Dav,d
Kaniff, 3907 56th St.; Mrs. Les- (Rachel) Vanden Brink of
Douglas Hoeve and John Tim- Marjorie to Matt Vanderhill, of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
The cause of the fire has not
8 silver alT?w po|,nt/ Pe‘er mer were in charge of the guest
ter Dekker, route 4; Mrs. Lee Wyoming; Mrs. Raymond (Nanbeen
1 Itoros*10 was welcomed into the
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Geo- Kaper of Hamilton,
Anderson, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; cy) Engbring of Milwaukee;
book. Ruth Roelofs was the
Fire Chief Dick Brandt said Pack and awarded a Bobcat pin.
rge Vanderhill of Wheaton, 111. The two are members of a
Edmund Henkelmann, Hamilton; Mrs. Fred (Joyce) Sherrell of
bride’s personal attendant.
the damage to the house owned ! Cubmaster James Dykema
where Mr. Vanderhill serves as group of 16 student nurses who
David Boersema, 225 Auburn; Holland and Muss Vivian Phyllis
The couple left on a wedding
the pastor of the Christian Re- received diplomas and school
by Marvin Vander Ploeg of 338 was assisted by the cubs and
Ralph Guiles, 401 Howard; Boersema at home; 16 grandtrip to WisconsinDells.
formed
pins in graduation exercises
West 17th St. would probably their parents in a reading of
Robert Farrah, 225 Glendale; children; 17 great grandchilDie Vanderhillsare natives held in the Mulder Therapy Cenrim several thousand dollars. “Henry Harper and the Moor
Arthur Van Dyke, 171 East dren; four sisters, Mrs Anna
Monster.” Mr. Rohlck and Mr. Local
of Holland,and are graduates ter at the hospital.The group
Frey of Grand Rapids; Mrs;
Fourth St.
Van Lopic conducted a relay
of Hope
has completed
one year
John Grit of Roaring River,
Pastor,
race among all the boys of the Fine for Ferrets
Both Marjorie and Matt are course of study,
RECEIVES DEGREE— Miss
N.C., Mrs. Ben Vugteveen of
pack.
graduatingfrom Calvin College During the training program
Judkh Anne Bennett, daughGrand Rapids and Mrs. CorneFeted on
The theme for the “Home Fred Woldring, 28, of 1380 on May 24. They plan to be the students were in residence ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
lius Hirdes of Hudsonville; four
Project” was pets and hobbies.
on the hospital grounds and reBennett of 34 Scotts Dr.,
at
brothers, John of Rusk, Neal of
Lakewood Blvd. paid $21 fine married on June
The next Pack meeting will
Mr. Vanderhill plans to pur- ceived their clinicalexperience was graduated Saturday
Ottawa Station, Martin of Holand costs after pleading guilty in
be in May with a mother^son
sue his studies at the University at both Pine Rest and at HolWalter N. Wyrick, 58, of 8350 land and William of North Blenfrom Western Michigan UniDr. end Mrs. Arthur R. Pyke softballgame.
Holland District Court Wednes- of Wisconsin where he has ac112th Ave., route 2, West Olive, don.
land City Hospital. They are versity with a Bachelor of
of Immanuel Baptist Church The closing was also in charge day afternoon to illegal posses- cepted a teaching fellowship in
died early Saturday at
now eligible to take the state Science degree. She majored
were honored at a party Wed- of Den 8 with Mrs. James Dykesion of animals.
the graduate departmentof examination for licensure as in elementary education and Holland Hospital where he had
nesday evening when some 200
and Mrs. Willis Vander Woldring was charged for physics.
been a patient for one week.
practical nurses as approved by
will teach in the fall.
members of the church and Berg, den mothers.
He had been in ill health for the
possessing
two
ferrets.
He
was
friends gathered to celebrate
past nine months.
the couple’s 40th wedding anniapprehended by Harold BowHe owned and operated the
versary which they had obditch, Ottawa County ConservaW. N. Wyrick Soap Co. He was
served on April 22.
tion Officer, after Bowditch rea member of the Ottawa ReHenry Weyenberg,chairman
ceived a tip that Woldring had
formed Church and a former
of the church board, presided
the animals.
member of the Fourth Reformand introduced the informal
The ferret is a type of weasel
ed Church, Holland.
program. Taking part were
used in scaring rabbits out of
Surviving are the wife, Jessie;
Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis, Mr. and
holes, Bowditch said. Ferrets
four daughters, Mrs. James
Mrs. Dele Phelps, Ed Burns and
used to be legal, he added, and
(Marian) Tayne of Grand
daughter, Becky, and Roy Fagwere used frequently by
Haven, Mrs. Peter (Carolyn)
erstrom. Prayer was offered by
hunters.
Osterbaan and Mrs. Robert
John Weeber after which PasThe ferrets,a male and a fe(Linda) Geerlingsboth of Zeetor Pyke spoke briefly.
male, were confiscated by
land and Miss Myrna at home;
The buffet table decorated in
Bowditch, and taken to the
two sons, Paul and Jack both of
soring colors was centeredwith
John Ball Park zoo in Grand
Holland; 13 grandchildren;his
a large decorated wedding cake
Rapids.
father, the Rev. I. W. Wyrick
franked on each side with canand one sister, Mrs. Forest
delabra. Pouring were Miss MarAlexander both of Lake.
John Grasdyke, 70,
garet Datema, missionary on
Dies in Port Huron
JLdough, end Miss Dons FishNew Richmond Man
SUMMA CUM LAUDE-Miss
er. church secretary.Mrs. RoPORT HURON - John GrasBetty Diekema was graduland Tien served punch. The
Succumbs at Age 72
dyke, 70, of Port Huron, was
Kappa Delta Girls Soc ety arated Saturday, April 19.
found dead in his bed early
Clarence Walter Dailey, 72, of
Summa Cum Laude from
ranged and served the lunch.
GETS DEGREE - Linnay Friday.
5727 132nd St., New Richmond,
ChSdrtn of Pastor and Mrs.
Western Michigan UniverRankens, daughter of Mr.
He was born in Holland and
died Saturday at a local
rke are Mr. end Mrs. Arthur
sity, where she majored in
nursing home following an exJr of Toronto, Canada, and Mrs. Gordon Rankens of had made his home there for
Special Education for the
HOLLAND HIGH GETS TROPHY - Louise to right are Richard Postma of Christian High,
4691 South St., Hamilton, many years.
tended illness. Mr. Dailey was
and Mrs. N. D. Cairns of
mentallyhandicapped.Miss
Driy (third from left) accepts the Red Cross
was graduated from WestJulie Brower and Louise Driy of Holland High,
Surviving are two nieces, Mrs.
born in Manlius Township, and
Ontario, Canada, Cept.
Diekema plans to begin
N. Barnabe of ern Michigan ^University Charles Mulder of Grand Haven blood donor trophy from Dr. Bruce M. Ray- Dr. Raymond, and William Windemuller and had lived there all of his life. graduate work at the UniApril 19. She received a
and Mrs. Henry Roossien of mond, blood donor chairman for Ottawa coun- Riemer Van Til of the Kiwanis Club. West Ot* r, and Joan Pyke,
Surviving are his wife, Imilda;
versity of Minnesota this
at the Tennessee Bachelor of Science degree Pomona, Calif.; and two neph- ty, at a meeting of the Kiwanis Club which tawa Chairman Carol Hansen was absent be- one son, Charles Dailey of New summer. She is the daughter
provides the trophy for a friendlycompetition
in Chattanooga, with a major in elementary ews, Clarence Coster of Grand
cause of illness. The trophy becomes the perRichmond; one sister, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
have eight education. She will be teach- Haven and Ben Coster of Spring among the three local high schools for sign- manent propertyof Holland High which has
Laverne Hibbard of New RichDiekema of 185 West Lakeing this fall
ing up blood donors for the April clinic. Left
Lake.
won the award three times. (Sentinelphoto)
mond.
wood Blvd.
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Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan

FEBRUARY, 1969 SESSION

Mr. Schippermoved that the rate of
•nd wm called to order by the chair- board of supervisors, proclaimingFeb- compensationfor a member of a drainman, Mr. William L. Kennedy.
ruary 7-13, i%9 as Boy Scout Wsek aga board and a board of determina*
lion ahaU be act at (23 per meeting
to Ottawa County.
Mr. VanderLaan moved ths adoption Includingmileage, which motion carof ths resolution, which motion carried. ried.
2* roU c*®1 Mean Poel,
Kobtamn,Ball. Schmidt. Henry. Ken- Mr. Williams,chairman of the legis- Mr. WUUams, chairman of the legisnedy. Kleft. DeWltt, VanderLaan. Vre- lativecommittee, stated that he had lative committee, presentedresolutions
from other countiesIn Michigan and
SchulUma.Wade. contactedthe prosecutingattorneyreWUhanu, Geerlkngi,Vtaacher and De- garding mileage for the District Judge. moved that they be received and
filed.
The prosecutingattorneyInformed him
(17)
Mr. DePree moved as a substitute
that the Judges are not entitled to mile
Aboent:
TVrUl. DeKock. age from the county.
motion that the resolution from ShiaLamb and Wlnatrom. (4)
Mr. VanderLaan moved that all bills wassee County be received snd filed,
Mr. Schmidt, ehainnan ol ttie 1m- for furnitureand equipment for the and that the resolution from Manistee
pmement committee, reportedon the District Court not be paid until all tbs County be referred to the healthcomM the Dletrict Court In eetab- bills are In. which motion carried.
mittee for further study,which motion
llahlng He oHlco*
Mr. Robinson moved that employes carried.
Utter* were read from Holland City of District Court be paid mileage at
Mr. Williams,chairman of the JudiMating that It would accept *250 per the rate of 10 cents per mile, each cial committee, stated that his commonth for renUl of apace and equip- employenot to exceed IMOO in one mittee met and they decided that the
ment for Dial net Court In Holland, and year, while using his personalcar on Judges not be made county employes
HudaonriUe City would mil «»ce in official county buatneas,which motion at this time
•t* MunicipalBMg. for $150 per month. canted.
. Mr. Kleft moved that the matter be
Mr. Schmidt moved that the hoard
Mr. VanderLaan moved Uut the vari- re/emd to the Judicial committee for
•coept the City of Holland'sand Hud- ous boards and committee* M the coun- further study, to review the entire mataonvttk'* offer for rental apace for the
ty receiveS30 for to day and *30 for a ter and to reportback to the board,
District Court*, which motion carried full day for servicesperformed,which which motion carried.
•a shown by be following votes: motion carriedaa shown by the follow- Mr. Vredevoogd moved that the'board
Yea*: Meears. Poel, Robinaon, Ball. ing votes: Year Messrs. Poel. Robin- approve the sum of (1.160.39 for labor
Srtunidt.Henry. Kennedy, Kleft.De- son, Ball, Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy, counsel employed by the county, and
Witt, VandeiLnen, Vredevoogd. Schlp- Kieft, DeWltt, VanderLaan,Vrede- that this amount be transferredfrom
per. Schultema.Wade. WliHams. Geer- voogd. Schipper.Schultema.Wade. Wil- the contingentfund to the board of
ling*. Vtawher and DePree (17)
budget,which motion carliams.GeerUngs, Visscherand DePree. supervisors'
Judge VanWyte, presidingJudge of (17)
ried as shown by he followingvotes:
the Dletrict Court, asked that Walter
A letter was road from undersherlff Yeas: Messrs. Robinson,Schmidt, HenHoffman of HudeonvUle, be approved Veroeput asking that a representative ry, Kennedy.Kleft. DeWltt, Vaoderby the board of supervisor*as magis- from ths board be named to attend a Laan, Vredevoogd, Schipper. DeKock,
trate for the court. He will work on a meeting to be held in Grand Rapids Schuitema,Lamb. Wade, WUliams,
part-timebasis, two days a week and on February 7, 1969.
Geerlings.Visscher and DePree.(17)
be paid t» per diem, and will be
Mr. VanderLaanmoved that the
Mr. GeerUngs moved (bat the chairworking in the CooperevHlearea.
man appointMr. Schultema. chairman clerk presentthe payroll, which motion
Mr. VanderLaanmoved that the of the ahe riff'scommittee, as a repre- carried.The payroU was presented in
board approve the appointmentof Mr. sentativeof the board of supervisor*, the sum of *416.10.
Hoffman at a rate of 120 per diem, which motion carried.
Mr. Wade moved the adoptionof the
which motion carried.
Mr. DePree reportedon the state su- payroll, which motion carried as shown
Mr. Wade moved that the matter of pervisors' conventionwhich he and Mr. by the folio wing votes: Yeas: Messrs.
hogritaHzatlon Insurancefor countyem- Vredevoogd and Mr. Schipper attended Robinson, Schmidt, Henry. Kennedy.
Kleft, DeWltt, VanderLaan.Vredeployee be referredto the salary com- in Detroit.
mittee for further study,which motion
Mr. Williams,chairman of the legis- voogd, Schipper, DeKock. Schultema.
carried.
Vislative committee, reportedon five res- Lamb. Wade. Williams,Geerlings,
Mr. Ball moved that hospitalization olutions from variouscounties In Mich- scher and DePree. (17)
Insurance for county employes be In- igan.
Mr. Lamb moved that the board adcreased from *7.20 to *7.41, and that
Mr. Kleft moved that the board ac- journ subjectto the call of the chair*400 be transferred from the contingent cept four resolutions, which motion car- man. which motion carried.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
fund to the Insurance budget, which ried.
motion carried as shown by the folA resolution waa road, from the Ju- Chairmanof the Board of Supervisors
lowing votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Rob- dicial committee,stating that the board VIVIAN NIEUSMA
inson, Ball, Schmidt, Henry. Kennedy, of supervieorago on record and ask Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
Kleft, DeWltt,VanderLaan, Vredevoogd, that the state legislature change the
Schipper, Schultema. Wade. Williams, wording of the act setting up secre
Geerlings.Visscher and DePree (17) taries' aalarie* be changed (or deleted
A letter was read from Albert & Ruth to road countiesmay set secretaries
Petzold,Holland.Mich., protesting the salariesthat may be in Une with ecincreaseof supervisors' salaries to *1,- onomic conditionsof the locality af500. 1
fected.
Mr. VanderLaan moved that the letMr. Poel moved that the board supter be received and filed, which mo- port this resolution, and thM the clerk
tion carried.
be instructed to send copies to Senator
Alex E. Eding Jr., 41, of 5953
A letter was read from Herman Win- Byker, Representatives
Farnsworth and
demutler,requestingthat each assessor DeSUgter and Governor Milllken, which
132nd
Ave., Hamilton, died
in the county be furniriied with a copy motion carried.
of the board minutes as soon as possiMr. Schipper moved that the office
Wednesday evening at Holland
ble after each meeting.
of surveyorbe includedwith the drain,
Mr. ScMpper moved that the board good roads, parka,water and sanitation
Hospital following lingering
grant this request.
committee, which motion carried.
Mr. Visscher moved as a substitute Mr. DeWltt moved that the legislative illness.
motion that the chairman contactMr. committeestudy the ambulancelaw
was
of the
W indentuller regarding (heir request, to see if a change can be made in the
and report back at the March meeting, law. Motion carried.
Hamilton Reformed Church and
which motion carried.
Mr. Schmidt moved (hat the Cleric
A letter was read from Raymond C. presentthe pay roil,which motion carwas employed as a mechanic at
Backus, district manager of the Social ried.
Security office, requesting that the
the Hamilton Farm Bureau for
The payroll waa presented in the
board check into the use of the office sum of *404 20.
20 years.
by both Social Securityand Social SerMr. VanderLaan moved the adoption
vices.
of the payroll, which motion carried
Surviving are the wife, Leona;
Mr. Geerlingsmoved that the matter as shown by the following votes: Yeas:
be referred to the building and grounds Messrs. Poel. Robinson. BaU. Schmidt,
two daughters, Kathleen and
committee to see what it can work out, Henry, Kennedy, Kieft. DeWltt.VanderConnie both at
three
which motion carried.
Laan, Vredevoogd, Schipper, x- SchulteA letter was read from the depart- ma. Wade. WUliams.Geerlings.Vis- sons, Terry of Zeeland, Donald
ment of naturalresourcesregardinga scher and DePree. (17)
and Robert at home; his mothhearing to be held on February IX. 13,
Mr. Schmidt moved that the board
er, Mrs. Alex Eding Sr. ot
1969 for the disposalof wastes from adjourn subject to the call of the chairthe county infirmary, located near man. which motion carried.
Bentheim; three sisters, DoroEastman ville.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Mr. Wade moved that the letter be Chairmanof the Board of Supervisors thy Eding of Bentheim and Mrs.
received and hied, which motion car- VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Bill Bird of Bentheim and Mrs.
ried.
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisor!

The 12th annual coop banquet
be held Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in the West Ottawa cafetorium
for approximately450 studenta,
employers,Board of Education
members, members of the administration and teachers.
The theme of this year’s banquet is “Happiness Is Security
for the Future” and the guest
speaker, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.

Hugh Michael Beahan, will
on “It’s a Cockeyed

speak

World.”
Msgr. Beahan of Grand Rapids is presently director of
radio and televisionfor Diocese
of Grand Rapids, is president
and general manager of the Diocesan radio station and is a
member of the Aquinas College

Pm

Mem

Alex Eding

of

the

Ottawa County, Michigan
.

MARCH, 1969 SESSION
The Board of Supervisorsmet on Sohultoma, Lamb. Wade, WilUama,
Monday, March 10. 1969 at 1:30 p.m. Geerlings,Vlaseher and DePree (17)
and was called to order by the chairMr. SchuRema reportedthat the raman, Mr. William L. Kennedy.
dar unit used by the sheriff’s departMr. Bert Schuitema pronounced the ment is broken and to replace this
invocation.
would cost *1,200.
Preaent at roU call: Memrs. Robin- Mr. DeKocir moved thst the sheriffli
son, Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy, Kieft, committee study this matter and reDeWltt, > VanderLaan, Vredevoogd. port back at the next meeting, which
Schipper. DeKock, Schuitema, Lamb, motion carried.
Wade. WUUams, GeerUngs,Visscher
request waa read by Franklin
and DePree. (17)
Schmidt, chairmanof the Waya arvj
Absent: Messrs. Poel, Terrill, BaU Means
recommending
and Winstrom. (4)
*905.33 be transferred
from the generi
The Minutes of the February 10, 1969 fund surplusto the sheriff's budget to
meeting were read.
cover bills incurred in 1968.
Mr. Kieft moved that the minates be
Mr. Schmidt moved that the request
approved as read, which motion car- be granted, which motion carried

A

Committee

m

ried.
letter

shown by the tallowingvotes: Yoss:
was read from O. Edward Messrs. Robinson.Schmidt, Retry.
Kurt and Associates,scientific consul- Kennedy,Kieft, DeWltt, VanderLaan,
tants whose serviceswere authorized Vredevoogd,Schipper,DeKock, Schtlteby Sheriff Grysen for assistance In an nva, Lamb, Wade, WUliams, Geerltogs.
accidentIn Georgetown Twp. on April Visscherand DePree (17)
26. 1968. They have not receivedcomMr. Lawrence DeWltt,former Justice
pensationand are asking payment in
of Peace, appeared before the hoard
the sum of *674.56.
Mr. Wade moved that the bill be and asked that the board pass a resopaid and that *674.55be transferred lution to allow him to come umtor (he

A

Social Security program, with ths counfrom the contingentfund to the prosefor 3 retroacUv#years
cuting attorney's budget, whkh motion ty contributing
or 6 quarters.
carried as Aown by the following
votes: Yeas: Messrs Robinson. Mr. SchmkK moved that the matter
Schmidt. Henry, Kennedy. Kleft. De- be referred to the salary cotomlttee
Witt, VanderUan. Vredevoogd, Schip- for furtherInvestigation and to report
per. DeKock, Schultema. Lamb, Wade, back, which motion carried.
Willlami.GeerUngs, Visscher and DeA letter waa read from the schools
Pree. (17)
for Christianeducation.thanUdg the
Mr. DeKock moved that the county board for Its contribution in helpingto
pay the biU to Cholette,Peritinafc make possible the Holland Christian
Buchanan for attorney fees incurred High School’s participation in tos Preswhile representingProsecutingAttor- idential Inauguralparade.
ney Bussard in the Grand ValleyState
Mr. VanderLaan moved that the letCollege law suit in the sum of *560. ter be received and filed, which moand that this amount be transferred tion carried.
from the contingentfund to the prose
Letters were read from Representaoiling attorney’s budget, whkh motion tive Farnsworthand Senator Byker
carried as shown by he following thanking the board for sending a resorotes: Yeas: Messrs. Robinson, lution for a proposed change to District
Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy, Kleft, De- Court's socretary’s
salary. Dfr. VanderWitt, VanderLaan. Vredevoogd, Schip- Laan moved that the lettors be reper. DeKock, Schuitema. Lamb. Wade, ceived and filed, which motion carried.
Williams.GeerUngs. Visscher and DeMr. Wade, chairman of ttw building
and grounds committee, reported that
Pree. (17)
SheriffGrysen appeared before the be had contacted the Departmentof
board statingthat they are having
Health.Education and Wetfkre and. a*
•ecurity problem at the Jail, and have soon as the additionto the County
topped anythingfrom coming Into the Building is completed, lie committee
JaU. He asked that the board consider will try to find space tor this departputting cyclone fencing arotnd the ment In the building.
north end of the JaU; hs also asked
Mr. Wade reportedthat the sanitary
for *160 to set up a store for the prts sewage syatem at the Oounty Commuoners to purchase cigarettes,candy nity Haven had been approved by the
Department of Natural Resources,and
bar*, etc.
Mr. Schipper moved that the matter the Improvement committee wlU meet
be referred to the building and ground* later In April to look over the project.
committee to make a further study feMr. Wade moved that the bill regardltsj fencing the north end of the ceived from Pofahl ElectricCompany
JaU and to report back, which motion for electrical work at the County Community Haven be paid is the sum of
carried.
Mr. Schultema moved that *150 be *771.57 and that this amount be paid
from
the Improvement fund, which motransferredfrom the contingentfund
to the JaU budget to set up a a tore In Uon carried, as ahown fy the following
the JaU, which motion carried as ahown Votes: Yeas Messrs. Robinson
by the followingvotea: Yeas: Messr*. Schmidt, Henry. Kennedy, Kleft, DeRobinson, Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy. Witt, VanderLaan, Vredevoogd. SchipKieft, DeWltt,VanderUan,Vredevoogd, per, DeKock. SchuRema, Lamb, Wade,
Schipper, DeKock, Schultema,Wade. Williams.Geeriingx,Visscher and DeWUliams. Geerlings,Visscher and De- Pree (17)
A resolution was read by Mr. VanderPree (16)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Lamb. Laan that the medical eutmlners be
paid a fee of *30 per call, and that the
(1Mr. Schultema,chairman of the sher- pathologist receive *100 and *25 extra
tff'acommittee, recommendedthat the if a toxicologist's examination Is intwo (X) trucks used by the dog wardens volved.
Mr. Vandertaanmoved foe adoption
be replaced at a cost of *1,900.
Mr. GeerUngs moved that the matter of the resolution, which motion carried.
be referredto the sheriff 'i committee Mr. Lamb, chairman of the finance
with power to act to the extent of *1,- committee,stated that the clerk In the
960, and that the fundi be transferredagricultural extensionoffice waa hired
from he contingentfond to the animal at *4,500;however, this positionwu
shelter budget, which moUon carried budgeted at *4.200. He asked that this
ax shown by the foUowlng votes: position be classified as derk-typirt II,
Yeas: Messrs.Robinson,Schmidt.Hen- because she has three years office exry, Kennedy.Kieft. DeWltt, Vander- perience.
Vredevoogd. Schipper,DeKock,
Mr. DePree moved that the salary

Uu.

NEW INDIAN ‘TRIBE* - Members of the new
Ottawa tribe of the YMCA Indian Guide Tribe
were inducted last week in ceremonies at
the YMCA program center. Dr. James
Chamness, big chief of the Macatawa tribe,
performed the induction ceremonies. Pictured

Engaged

I

Guide Tribe

is

program chairman.

AAsgr. Hugh AA.

Beahan

time at a job directly related
to their school work. This year’s

The Cooperative Training banquet is being hosted by
Program works in accordance

Holland High School under the

Art Exhibition

Scheduled at

Lincoln School

Hope Library

PTA Has Last

Beechwood

Contemporary artist Harland , AA66t of Y 60 f
Goudie will open his own art
exhihi*’ n Friday at 9 p.m. in The Lincoln School PTA held
the Van Zoeren 'Library on the its last meeting of the school
campus ot Hope College. j vear in the
eve.

The new YMCA father and
son Indian Guide “tribe” from
the Holland Heights area recently was inducted into the
local “longhouse” by members

gym

Cub Scouts
Hold Meet
The newly organized Pack

3052 of Beechwood School held
A current trend in contempo- 1 njng
its first meeting of the year
rary art is the building up of
Mrs. Mary Bioemers children Monday evening in the school.
a surface
A recording of an impressive
from the primary grades sang
several selections.Mrs. Roberta explanation of the pledge to the
Kraft, the music teacher,and flag by Red Skelton was heard
the Lincoln School Choir, which after which the parents, cubs
she formed and directs,gave a and webelos joined in the pledge
program. The choir consists of of allegiance.

Macatawa tribe.
The ceremony took place in

of the

the Holland-ZeelendFamily
YMCA program center with Dr.
as

chief assisted by A. Vander
Sluis, tally keeper. Others in the

Macatawa inductionteam

sent a reading. Ruth Ten Brink

with the State Board of Educa-

Indian

James Chamness presiding

YMCA,

tion to enable students to at- general chairmanshipof Kristi
tend school and to work part Wise.

YMCA Gets
New

Duane H. Perry, executive
Randall Marlink and
son Wayne, James Oswald end Kevin, Michael
Smith and Craig, Robert Meidema and Mike
and Dr. Chamness.
(left to right) are

director of the

In addition to Msgr. Beahan’s
talk, three Holland Christian
High School students will pre-

in-

children from the 4th, 5th, and
An Indian dance was pre6th grades.
sented by Michael Long, Alvin

cluded Mike Vander Sluis, John
Van Zanton, Bill Du Mez, Dan

Van Dyke, Kurt De Vette and
William Chamness with their

\

Mrs.

Board of Supervisors
-

faculty.

Larry Johnson, physicaledu- Johnson, Craig Ridder, Jack
cation teacher, and children Neerken, Ronald Doolittle,
at 41
from each level of upper and Ricky Goodwin and Junior
fathers.
lower elementary demonstrated Reyes assistedby Den Mothers
Followingthe ceremony, the
AAiss Barbara Jean Bosch
gymnastic skills that have been Mrs. Doris Neerkin and Mrs.
two tribes participatedin games
Elaine Doolittle, and Glen Dykelearned this year.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bosch,
preceded by a movie, “Come
Robert
Driy,
representative ma, den chief.
Grow With Us.”
route 1, Zeeland, announce the
Scarf slides for selling more
of the Chippewa Council of Boy
a
Duane H. Perry, executive di- engagement of their daughter,
Scouts of America gave a pre- than 10 tickets to the recent
rector, presented Indian Guido Barbara Jean, to Loren Paul
sentation to Mrs. Judy Trethe- Scout Fair went to Michael
He
a member
materials to new members
wey for her many years of ser- Long, Ronald Doolittle, Ricky
Van Lente, son of Mr. and Mrs.
whith included James and KeGoodwin, Dan Culver, John
vice in scouting.
vin Oswald, Randall and Wayne J. G. Van Lente, 511 West LakeRichard Bates, president, pre- Sonnenburg,Wayne Riley, Jay
Marlink, Bud and Mike Miede- wood Blvd.
sented a gift to Mrs. Ruth El- Culver, Terry Dekker, Dale
ma and Michael and Craig Mr. Van Lente is a teacher at
liot, primary teacher, who will Ringewold. Randy Van Dyke,
Smith. Other members of the Coloma High School.
be leaving Lincoln School after Ken Dirkse, Steve Volkers,
tribe are Dennis and David
this school year. Alfred Von Ricky Middlecamp, David
An Aug. 12 wedding is being
Duffield, William and Todd
Harland Goudie
Ins presented a gift to Miss Elna Heins, Kevin Hassevoort and
planned.
Paarlberg and Day and Briafi
home;
Stocker and thanked her for Mitchel Volkers.
come dimensional. The GoudieVander Bie.
Bob Cat awards presented by
her many years of teaching in
shaped canvases build a surThe YMCA not only emphasizthe school. Miss Stocker is re- Cub scoutmaster Larry Sonnenface from the two dimensional
es father - son relationships
burg went to Jack Neerken,
tiring after this school year.
plane and create an illusion of
through the nationally directed
Don Collier gave a report on Doolittle, Dan Culver, Doug
space.
\
Indian Guide program but also
the success of fun nite and Beck, Jack Van Slooten, Riley
sponsors a mother-daughterand
A member of the art faculty thanked the chairman, Virgil Soonenburg, Jay Culver, Rix
Davis, Dekker, Dirkse, Allen
Jon Schrotenboerof Hamilton; father - daughter program in
at Knox College, Galesburg, Dykstra, for his work.
Laarman,
Ringewold,Jim Wilthree brothers,Elwin, Larry small groups.
II., Goudie has exhibited his
The executive board was
and Lester all of Bentheim;
work throughout the United elected with Virgil Dykstra, liam, Steve Zeeb, Randy Van
several nieces and nephews.
States, Europe and South Amer- president; secretary, Mrs. Fred Dyke, Dick Brink, Hassevoort,
Nesbitt, 81,
ica. HL award winning works Geary. The office of treasurer Heins, Middlecamp, Tim Kolare exhibited at several of and vice president will be elect- ean, Volkers,Randy Dykema,
AllendaleV/CTU Holds
Dies in Hospital
Randy Martin. Dan Gordon,
America’s finest museums.
ed at the first fall meeting.
Regular Monthly Meet
Terry
Matchinsky, George
The exhibition will continue Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Derda L. Nesbitt, 81,
Moeke, Philip Mullett, Mike
Mrs.
Richard
Bates.
After
the
The April meeting of the of 32 West 12th St., died early
through May 30.
meeting the parents observed Brandson and Billy Michele.
Allendale WCTU was held Mon- this morning at Holland HosVan Zoeren Library is open
Volkers received the Bear
art projects that were on disday at the home of Mis. Rich- pital where she had been a
from 8:20 a m. to 11 p.m. on play.
Award and gold arrow.
ard Bouwman with Mrs. Matt patient for the past week.
Monday through Friday and
Fred Kramer, leader of the
Rozema, president, presiding, Mrs. Nesbitt was the widow
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on SatWebelos, spoke to the group.
Holland High Team
and 12 women present.
urday. Sunday hours are from
of Charles M. Nesbitt. She has
Arm badges were given to Jeff
Mrs. Frank Sheridan led deTo Appear in Quiz
1:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
been a Holland resident for the
Culver, Tom Westerlund, Volvotions and a reading entitled
past 38 years. Before her rekers, David Dykema and Dan“The Majority of One” was
qualified Holland
iel Vander Wal.
tirement she was employed at
given. Mrs. Howard McMullin
School team will appear
AAiss AAadelon Kooistra
Richard Zamora, principal of
The De Free Co. as secrereportedon the Ottawa county
High School Quiz Bowl competi- Beechwood School, was introtary of the president for many
convention and led in the pledgtion against Marywood Acad- duced and a surprise skit enMr. and Mrs. Garret Kooistra Dies at
years.
es to the three flags.
emy, Grand Rapids, tonight at titled “Great Collectors” was
of 1024 Quarterline Rd. announce
Surviving are a niece, Norma
The president held a parliathe engagement of their daughZEELAND
—
Gertrude Tay- 7:30 p.m. on a Grand Rapids given by Dick Brink, Kevin Hasmentary quiz with four women Altermatt of Chicago, and a ter, Madelon, to Edward R. lor, 68. of 43 Lee St., Zeeland, television station.
sevoort, Ricky Middlecamp,
passing and advised members nephew, Harold Altermatt of Wierenga, son of Mr and Mrs. died at Zeeland Community- On the team are Katrina Van
Tim Kolean, David Heins and
Davenport,
Iowa.
to write to senators and repreLambert Wierenga of Palos Hospital this morning following Lente, Paul Overbeek, Victor Steve Volkers.
sentativesregarding bills 254
Folkert and Jim Leenhouts.AcHeights, 111. Both Miss Kooistra a lingering illness.
The attendance award went
and 239.
Manistee Cyclist
and Mr. Wierenga are students She was a member of the companying them will be facul- to Den 2.
Mrs. Rozema closed the meet- Hurt in Accident
ty adviser Miss Barbara Lamat Calvin College.
Officers for the new year are
First Baptist Church, Zeeland,
ing with prayer and refreshAn early August wedding is was a Sunday School teacher pen.
Larry Sonneburg, Cub Scoutments were served by the hosIf the Holland High team
A 20-year-oldManistee motor- being planned.
master; Max Doolittle, assisand was a member of the wins,
tess.
they will appear the fol- tant cubmaster; Paul Volkers,
cyclist was injured when the
Ladies’ Fellowship.
The next meeting will be at motorcycle he was driving went
lowing week against other treasurer; Bruce Mikula, award
Marriage Licenses
Surviving are one daughter,
the home of Mrs. John Dyke.
competitiors.
off the road at the curve at
chairman; Dick Matchinsky,
Ottawa County
Miss Betty Taylor; three sons,
M-40 and 48th St. at 9:31 p.m.
committee chairmen.
David P. Zwyghuizen,19, Willard, Merle and Jack all of
Both Drivers Cited
Saturday.
Den mothers are Mrs. Doris
Hudsonville, and Barbara Ann; Zeeland; 10 grandchildren; one Improper Backing
Gary L. Schrader was taken Vander Kooi, 19, Zeeland;Leo sister, Mrs. Daniel Van Eck of
Both drivers involved in a
Helen Meyer, 61, of route 2, Neerkin, Mrs. Elaine Doolittle,
two-car collision at 5:02 p.m. to Holland Hospital and released nard Allen Merkins, 24, Nunica, Royal Oax; and one sister-in- Holland, was cited by Holland Mrs. Odell Riley, Mrs. Betty
Wednesday on 16th St. at the after treatment for bruises to and Germaine Alice Schroeder,law, Mrs. Leon Nykamp of police for improper backing Culver, Mrs. Mary Dekker,
service road parallel with US-31 the right thigh and left hand. 20, Grand Haven.
after the car she was driving Mrs. Alvin Laarman, Mrs. Dowere cited by Holland police.
Holland police who cited him
backed into the fornt of a car lores Volkers, Mrs. Royeen
Carl Britton, 23, Grand HavJack Nieboer, 48, of 359 Roose- for driving with an expired lic- en, and Pamela Rae Wever, 18,
driven by W. J. Wilson, 26, of Heins and Mrs. Anna Dykema.
velt, was ticketed for making ense plates and for careleks Fremont; Carl Nyboer, 31, and 'Buttons'
Grand Haven at Lincoln Ave.
an improper turn while Nancy driving said he was headed! Nella Ruth Smeenge, 35, Hoiand Eighth St. at 6:15 p.m.
X
Fennville Girl
Nykamp, 18, of 10842 Adams, north on M-40 when the accidentland; Paul James De Ridder, Ml /V\66TI DCJ OT
Wednesday.
was cited for passing on the occurred. Minor damage was 28, and Joyce Faye Lowery, 22,
Dies at
right.
reported to the
Holland.
Local

Succumbs

PROCEEDINGS

Jr.

Hear

will

the

i

to

Msgr. Hugh M. Beahan

ried.

presentedfrom Wil

Ham L. Kennedy, chairman of

Co-op Students

which motion

Mr. DePreo. chairman of the planning
lumiiiuiee,moved
m
committee,
that the board authorixe the eexpenditureof *2.000 for
educationalprogram
pi
to promote planning in Ottav
iwa County, and that this
amount be transferredfrom the contingent fund to the board of supervisor*' budget,which motion carriedaa
shown by the followingvotes: Yeas:
Maaara. Robinson.Schmidt, Henry,
Kennedy,Kleft, DeWltt. VanderLaan.
Vredevoogd. Schipper,DeKock. Schuitema. Lamb. Wade. WUliams.Geerlings, Visscher antf DePree (17)
Mr. Schipper moved that the board
approve the extinguishing
of the easement rights for a section of (he
Houseman Drain, which motion car-

of the

resolution was

for 1*49,

1969

carried.

PROCEEDINGS

A

UM

1,

Zeeland

Woman

A

Age 68

|

Theme

j

cycle.

a+AA^j-'

Age 6

Questers

|

KALAMAZOO —

The

Christine Van Raalte
Chaper of Questers met Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Me Cormick.
The study subject was antique
buttons with Mrs. Emmery
Miller of Zeeland as the speaker. She displayedhundreds of
buttons from her 29-year col-

dist Hospital here Tuesday
morning following a four-month
illness.

She was born in Portageville,
Mo., and had moved with her
family to Fennville in 1968.
Surviving are the parents, Mr.

lection.

and Mrs. Elmer Chidester;
three brothers, Christopher,

Buttons were originallya
form of jewelry, she said. A
button

Randolph and Kirk and one

may

be considered a
collectable item if it was produced before 1915. Those most
apt to come into the hands of
today’s collectors are buttons

made after 1870. Button collecting was made popular in the
1880. when girls made charm
strings. ColUecting the thousandth different button was to
have brought Prince Charming.
Collectingwas revived again
in the 1930s and there are
now state and national button

NEW SHOP OPENS THURSDAY -

The en-

larged hospitalityshop just off the lobby of
Holland Hospitalwill open Thursday after
being closed several months due to remodeling. Left to right are Mrs. Robert De Nooyer
who trains new workers; Mrs. Glenn Mannes
shop chairman, and Mrs. John K. Vander

Broek who helps with gifts. The shop is operated by the Holland Hospital Auxiliary which
financed the new equipment and furnishings.
Some 225 volunteers donate time to work in
the shop which is open from 8:50 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and again from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
(Sentinelphoto)

ter, Glendola all at

Mrs. Evert Chidesterof
ageville; and

Port-

maternal

Zion Lutheran Church

AT HEIDELBERG

-

SP/4
Larry A. DeVries, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James DeVries, 21
East 27th St.,
in

left

Germany on

for service

April 15.

He

The followingofficers were
elected for the coming year:

Germany. He took basic at
Fort Knox, Ky., advanced at
Fort Carson, Colo., where he
served as battery clerk. He
is a graduate of Holland
High and attended Ferris
State College.His address
is: SP/4 Larry A. DeVries,

Hostesses were the Mesdames William De Vries, Glen
Kloffenstein and Me Cormick.

her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbern Evans of Lanagac, Mo.

is stationed at Heidelberg,

treasurer.

sis-

home; her

paternal grandparents, Mr. and

clubs.

Mrs. Me Cormick, president;
Mrs. Fred Davis, vice - president, Mrs. Harry Wendt, secretary; Mrs. Peter Visser,

Lavieta Irene

Chidester, 6, of route 1, Fennville, died at Bronson Metho-

OAG, HQ, USAREUR,

7th

Army, APO New York, 09403.

League Names Officers

The

Zion Lutheran Church
are sponsoringa Mother-Daughter Dessert Smorgasbord in the FellowshipHall on
Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
At a recent meeting of the
Walther League of Zion Lutheran Church the following were
elected to office for 1969-1970:
Marlene Prins, president; Gary
Wessels, vice president;Sue

Women

Sherrell, secretary; Steve Rein-

king, treasurer;Bob Snyder,
refreshments;Pam Rozeboom,
Christian powth,

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, MAY

Sunday School
Sunday, May 4 ...
The Formation and
Preservation of the Bible
Jeremiah 34:27-28, 32;
John 21:24-25;II Peter 3:15b-18,
By C. P. Dame
The Bible is being printed in
more and more languages every
Tfct Home of the
HolUnd Clf New«
yew. There is a sound reason
Publishedevery
Thursday by the for this. This lesson teaches
Sentinel Prfatlnf Co. facts about the Bible which de'Office. STWest serve to be remembered.

year, $600; six months,
93.30; three months, $1.73; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phone

“the word of

God” and

*

GRAND HAVEN -

About 150

persons gathered in the county
building Tuesday night for the

I

first of a series of three

meet-

ings on land use planning in Ot-

tawa county, sponsored jointly
by the agricultural extension
service and the Board of Supervisors. Tom

man

De Free is chairof the countv’s planning

committee and Richard Ma-

vice.

chiele heads the extension ser:

‘

re-

Miss Yerkey is a junior at

duty in Vietnam.

ferred to it as "the scriptures.”

also spoke of the fulfillment
of the Old Testament prophecies, saying, ‘But that the
Scripture might be fulfilled,” AT ACCOUNTANTS’ DINNER - Hie Holland vice president, and Gertrude van Spyker
and, "How then shall the Scripchapter of the American Society of Women president. Standing are Marshall Elzinga of
392-2311.
ture be fulfilled?”When Jesus
Accountantsheld its annual public relationsElzinga-Volkcrs Contractors; William J. Halwas tempted by Satan in the meeting Tuesday night in Hotel Warm Friend, liday Jr., of Amway Coip. the speaker, and
ABORTION
wilderness Jesus quoted the
Seated, left to right, are Hannah Jipping, Lloyd LincBand of Lear Siegler.
Unpleasant as the subject Is Old Testament. In the New
(Sentinelphoto)
to many, the problem of lib- Testament there are a numeralizing abortion laws is very ber of quotations from the Old
Testament.

Women

Accountants

Stage Annual Banquet

Beaverdam

The meeting next Tuesday

Michigan State University

will be on conflictsand probwhere she is a member of lems in land use in Michigan
on Sunday at Burnips at the Pi Beta Phi sorority.Mr. Dunn and Ottawa county and the fol
is a graduate of MSU where he lowing Tuesday will be devoted
home day visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

He

much with us. Like birth control,
In the days of Jesus the Old
or its more euphemisticterm, Testament was divided in three

51

1

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wekeman
William Kimball of the Michiand family were in Benton Hargan State Universityresource
bor last Sunday enjoying dindevelopmentdepartmentdisner and spending the afternoon
Miss Gayle Lynn Yerkey
cussed changing land use and
at the home of her brother-inpatterns and Arthur Mauch of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. the MSU agricultural-economics
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs
Yerkey of Zeeland announce
UVerne Brant and family.
department discussed land use
the engagement of their daughPfc Larry Boerman last week
in a changing world. Zaire Milon Monday evening arrived ter, Gayle Lynn, to James ler of the Williams and Works
home to spend some time visit- Whitney Dunn Jr. of East engineering firm talked on what
ing his mother, Mrs. Justin Lansing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ottawa countv is doing in lani
Boerman and other relatives James W. Dunn of Birming- use. Slides illustratedsome of
the talks.
and friends before leaving for ham.

_

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Gathering

family.’

bears to the whole space occupied
cepted this as authoritative.He
by such advertisement
said that the Old Testament ia

One

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt o!
Byron Center spent Sunday afternoon visiting sons family,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and

and

^

__

Planning

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pepper
children of Byron Center
were visitorsSunday afternoon
at the home of his brother, Mr.
and Mrs, Gerald Pepper and

at

tament to be the Word of God.
Holland, Michigan.
Evangelicalbelievers have the
W. A. Butler
same idea but they also beEditor and Publisher
lieve that the New Testament
Telephone
is the Word of God. In the
News Items ............... 392-2314
Old Testament there are 39
Advertising
Subscriptions............. 392-2311 books, in the New Testament
TTie publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing 27. Forty writers over a period
any advertisingunless a proof of of 1500 years wrote the Bible
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned Its one theme is Jesus Christ
by him In time for corrections with the Saviour and Lord of the
such errors or corrections noted world. A broader why of statplainlythereon; and In snch case
ing the theme is-God’s saving
^
publishers liability shall not
acts for man’s redemption.
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of ___
such _________
advertisement Let us take a look at the
as the space occupied by the error Old Testament first. Jesus ac-

rected°a

Springs

Mrs. Leon Haywood of Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
were visitorson Sunday afternoon at Wayland at the home
of the ladies father, Mr. John
Meredith.

I. Christ believed the old Tes-

150 Attend

Engaged

children.

M

Eighth Street. HolUnd.
Michigan, 49423.

1969

Diamond

Lesson

class postage paid

1,

Coffey
end children were dinner guests

was affiliated with Lambda Chi to duscussingsolutions.
Diamond Springs WesAlpha fraternity.
In illustrating changes in livleyan Church Sunday morning
A July wedding is being ing habits, one speaker said
following Sunday School the
planned.
one-thirdof all housing construcWorship Hour began with the
tion in Michigan the past year
Organ Prelude by Mrs. John
was in mobile homes.
DeYoung. Then congregation
At the

sang, "Saved By Grace,” "Face
to Face,” "Sooner or Later”
and "Softly and Tenderly” ac-

companied at the organ by Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Hop DeYoung. The Scripture Readentertained the deacons and ing was given by Rev. Washtheir wives Tuesday evening at muth. Rev. Louis W. Ames pre-

Purpose of the series is to
keep people informed on what
land uses are in Ottawa county
and to plan properly for the
future, particularly in getting
lunlties to worl
communities
work together.

41

“planned parenthood,”abortion parts— the Law of Moses, comused to be one of the unmention- posed of the five books of
Moses written about 1500 B. C.,
"Are ^Ethics Dead in Today’s felt people should police them
sented us with the prayer. Hien
ables. Not any more.
their home.
the Prophetic Books wirtten World?” was the subject of an selves and top management
Pastor Ames message was enEven now, legislativecommitThe Beaverdem Guild of Zeefrom 800-400 B. C. and lastly address at the 20th annual pub- should lead the way setting firm
titled, "Notes From the Song
The local pastor,
... the Rev.
tees are holding hearings on
land hospital met in the hosthe Psalms or writings.The lic relations dinner of the Hol- standards on conduct.
of Solomon.” In early evening
Peter Vander• Kamp, has acceptpending bills. Sen. Gilbert Burspital dining room WednesdayJewish Church accepted the land chapter of the American
Miss Sharon Lamb had charge
"Finally we must rely on the afternoon to do the mending.
ed a call to be assistantpastor
ley of Ann Arbor, author of one
Old Testament as God’s Word Society of Women Accountants innate goodness of the common
of the Wesleyan Youth Proat Central Avenue Church, Holof the pending measures, indiThe RCYF met Sunday after- gram. Later at the Evening
and Jesus and the New Testa- Tuesday night in Hotel Warm man for without confidence
land. Rev. Vander Kamp served
cated a survey showed 15,000
ment Church did likewise, and Friend in which women accoun- trade would soon be reduced to noon in the chapel. A film "Live Church Services the Pastors
the
local church for five years,
illegal abortionshad been reaccepted its teaching. The Old tants entertained their employ- barter with a club handy, since a Little” was shown. This was message was on, "Our Great
during this time a new church
quested of licensed doctors in
the last meeting of the season. Spiritual Benefits.”
Testament has been preserved ers and wives.
mankind could quickly lapse
was built and the congregation
Michigan last year. While some
Guest minister Sunday eveHie speaker, William J. Helli- into barbarism. Most people
in a miraculous manner. The
has about doubled. Lots south
10,000 legal abortionsare perpassage from Jeremiah illus- day Jr., vice president and stop for the red light on a traf- ning was Larry Zudweg of Kalof the church have been donformed every year in the United trates this.
general counsel of Amway fic signal, and we must assume amazoo who spent some time in
ated and there is some discusStates, an estimated 1,000,000 II. The New Testament is Corp. of Ada, built up quite a
most people want to do the Ethiopia. Hie special music was
sion regarding plans to build
are done on the black market.
Gene Poll, son of Mr. and
God’s Word. The text contains case for the decline of ethics, right thing. We must all set ex- furnished by the Endeavors
Miss Verna Gale Menken a parsonage this summer. The
from the Ottawa Re- Mrs. Earl Poll, is spending a
-------The issue is both medical and passage from John’s gospel and yet balanced this damaging blot amples for our subordinates, Quartet
lots are now being surveyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken,
moral. Opponents of liberaliza- one from II Peter. In the con- on America’s social conscience associates,superiors,our friends formed Church. Jim and Marge three-week furlough et his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht
Driesingl, Gary Boersema and He has taken his advance! 646 Church St., announce the
tion argue that terminationof cluding words of John’s gospel with observations that there is and our children,” he said.
have given their consent to have
Lois Kossen.
training at Ft. Lewis, Wash, and engagement of their daughter, their daughter Jean take part in
pregnancy is murder. Sen. John the writer says that only a still a great deal of innate goodMrs. Gertrude Van Spyker,
E.
Wyandotte, small portion of the life of ness in the common man, plus chapter president, presided and
The members of the Girls will now report to Georgia for Verna Gate, to RusseU H. Stan- th© missionarywork in Mexico.
________
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert She plans to leave for Mexico
author of another pending bill, Jesus has been recorded.The a plea for recognition of the Hannah Jipping, vice president, League and their sponsors, at- Officer Candidate training.
contends there is no medical writers of the gospels recorded fine differences between repu- introduced the speaker. The in- tended the spring banquet held
City Monday. This is sponsored
The Rev. W. Hofman conduct- L. Stanton of Duluth, Minn.
Both are seniors at Grand by the local church.
evidence that a fetus is a living what the Holy Spirit wanted tation and character — the one vocation was given by Mrs. in. Hamilton on Tuesday eve- ed the Sunday services in the
human being.
Mrs. Maurice Vander Ven is
Christian Reformed Church. Valley State College and will
them to write down. Peter what man is known to be and Bastian Kruitbof.About 100 were ning.
be teaching in the fall.
the other what he really is.
recuperatingat home after a
present including delegations Mrs. Joe Huizenga was in Baptism was administered at
Sen. Bursley*s bill probably wrote about Paul saying that
A June 20 wedding is plan- serious heart attack. She is reThe decline of ethics usually from Grand Rapids, Muskegon Zeeland Hospital for a few days the morning service to Sandra
stands a much better chance of the Church used his writings
ned.
ported much improved but still
starts
with
little things like and Kalamazoo chapters.
Ann,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
for
tests
and
treatments.
She
passage. It is patterned after and accepted them as Scripconfined at home.
was to return to Birchwood James Dyer. Rev. Hofmann ana model drawn up by the Ameri- ture. At that time some were pilfering supplies from school
About 40 local women attendor
office, cheating at school
nounced
to
his
congregation
on
Manor on Monday.
can Law Institute in 1959 and twisting the writings of Paul.
ed
a bridal shower given for
(sometimes
because
of
presSunday
that
he
has
declined
Mrs. Richard Berkompasand
was widely discussed when Colo- Hiey still do that, in fact the
Mary Hemmeke, the following
sures
from
parents), and then
the call to the NeerlandiaconMrs. Jake Doorne Werd of Holrado adopted it in 1967. Its whole Bible is twisted and misnight relatives gave a shower
gregation of Canada.
main features would allow a used by some theologians.Peter leading to chiseling on income The Rev. J. Holwerda of land visited with their aunt,
with 50 attending. Games were
taxes, padding expense ac- First Christian Reformed Mrs. Harry Bourn an, on Thurs- The Cadets met Monday eve^
panel of doctors to sanction also gave warning against beplayed and refreshemntsservcounts, and worse, Halliday
ning with Howard Schaap in
abortion when the pregnancy: ing misled. It is much better
Church spoke on "The Call of day afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
ed. April 19 Miss Hemmeke
said.
charge
of
opening
ceremonies.
1. resulted from rape or incest; to "grow in grace, and in the
Divine
Love” antf "The Art Slag also of Holland spent Randy Haverdink,son of Mr.
married John Robinson of CaliIn listing factors that contriFriday evening with Mrs. Bou2. offered a clear threat to the knowledge of our Lord and Savfornia. About 125 people attendTriumph of Grace” Sunday.
and Mrs. Ron Haverdink,is in
bute
to
the
decline,
Halliday
man.
health of the mother; 3. could iour Jesus Christ” than to "fall
ed the reception at the home of
Special music in the evening Mrs. John Miedema who be- Holland Hospital with bronchial
said many subscribe to the feelbe reasonably expected to pro- from your stedfastness.”
her mother, Mrs. John Hempneumonia.
was
by
Mrs.
George
Zylstra.
came seriously ill was taken to
duce a badly deformed or re- Two facts bear in mind. The ing that (1) "everythingis fair
meke.
The
Northwest
District
4-H
tarded child.
books of the New Testament in love and war and business, Fred Veldink underwent eye Holland Hospital.
The couple has gone to the
leaders’
meeting
will
be
held
(2) the eternal greed that pre- surgery at Blodgett Hospital
EvangelismConferences will
Bahamas for a 2-week stay
A nation-wide survey taken by were accepted by the early vails in man’s soul for the easy
Monday,
May
5, at 7:30 in the
Tuesday of last week.
be held, May 7 and 8 in Zeeand will make their home in
Modern Medicine Magazine two church as Scripture.
Hamilton CommunityHall.
buck and not willing to earn it
John
Van
Huizen
returned land.
books
fell
by
the
wayside,
the
South Haven. Both are employyears ago among 40,000 doctors
The
Rev.
John
Nieuwsma
conthe hard way, (3) the Robin home from Zeeland Hospital
The Pine Rest Circle 9 will
ed at Bechtel.
indicated 87 per cent favored lib- twenty-sevenstood the test of Hood complex of soaking the
ducted
the
services on Sunday
meet Friday at 2 p.m. in the
*
Mrs. David Hayworth gave a
in thervHamilton Reformed
eralization. The same survey time. Athanasius in a letter rich and feeling that the end
Mrs. Clarence Mulder suffer- First Christian Reformed church Church. The following were rewritten
in
A.
D.
367
mentions
birthdayparty for her fiveshowed 85 per cent of Michigan’s
justifies the means, (4) unrea- ed a broken wrist and multiple of Hudsonville.
the twenty-seven. The other
year-old daughter Nancy last
ceived into the fellowship of
doctors so inclined.
sonable and unequal laws, par- bruises in a fall a week ago on
Arrangements for enrollment
fact
is
that
until
two
hundred
week. Mothers who brought
the
church
during
the
morning
On Feb. 25 of this year, Gov.
ticularly in income tax that Sunday evening.
for kindergarten children of the
their youngsters were Joyce
service: Mr. and Mrs. Gary
William G. Milliken recommend- years ago, the whole church, tempt people to cheat, (5) the
Ken Knoper is home from the Christian school for next Sep- Henevelt from the Fourth ReKolean, Betty Rademaker, Barb
ed that the legislature "recog- Roman Catholic and Protestant complexities of modern life and service on furlough,
tember are made by Mr. G.
Miss Mary Elaine Stob
Hemmeke and Lynn Jones.
accepted
the
Bible
as
God’s
formed
Church
of
Holland
and
nize the possible need for aborthe sad fact that things are not
Miss Nancy Baker will serve Postma. Classes for the term Mrs. John Kleinheksel from
Last Wednesday the canasta
Word.
Since
then
denials
have
A
May
31
wedding
is
being
tion under certain controlled
as easy as they used to be, and on SWIM in Cedar Falls, Iowa, will meet in the morning.
club held its regular meeting at
the
South
Olive
Christian
Recome
and
they
weaken
the
ilanned by Miss Mary Elaine
situations” and then proceeded
(6) conflicts of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
and Miss Vicki Hinken at Oskthe home of Mrs. Roger Kolean.
formed Church.
!tob and Lynwood V a n d e n
to name those as "where the program of the church. Let’s
Conflicts of interest are not aloosa, Iowa, this summer.
and daughter, Ruth .visited their
Those present were Betty RadeThe
RCYF
group
met
Sunday
remember
the
words
of
Jesus,
Bosch,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
mother’s physical or mental
easy to resolve, he said, pointSunday School classes at First aunt, Mrs. John Van Dyke in evening, using the topic, "Where
maker, Jane Bruins, Marilyn
Leonard Vandeu Bosch of Zeehealth is endangered, or preg- ‘It is written.”
ing to difficultdecisions such Christian Reformed Church for Coldwater Mich. Sunday afterThere’s Smoke There’s ???” In land, as announced by her Kitner, Joan Hoek, Judy Hemnancy results from rape or inas a banker sitting on a board all ages begin May 11. AH noon.
charge of the meeting were parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry meke, Delores Howard.
cest.”
of an industry and learning catechism classes have met
Tim, Mary and Cathy Huyser
Mrs. Kolean served a birthDr.
Roger Boerigter, Dan Dubbink, Stob of Western Springs,HI.
that the business which the for their final sessions of the spent Sunday afternoon with
These two factors— the surday cake honoring Mrs. HayKerwin
Roelofs, Gary NieuwsMiss Stob is a junior at Calbank was contemplating invest- season.
vey of the doctors and the govtheir grandparents, Mr. and
to Local
ma, Steve Van Doornik, Dean vin College where she is ma- ward. The next meeting will be
ments is on wobbly grounds.
ernor’s support— could well make
The Rev. Holwerda was in
held at the home of Mrs. Bruins
Boerigter, Reed Lampen, Cal
joring in education. Her fiIn a sense, our own democra- charge of a short service Sun- Judge Will Speak
it likely that Michigan will soon
Reimink, Bob Kooiker and Jim ance was graduated from Cal- May 28.
cy and its freedoms create many day at the local rest home.
join other states in liberalizing
KALAMAZOO (UPI) - Judge Koeman.
Mrs. Elmer Crawford has re
ethical problems since freedom
its abortion laws.
The mother-daughterbanquet George Edwards, a member of The Women’s MissionarySo- vin in 1968 and attendel grad- signed as township clerk and
Harold Klaasen arranged tor
uate school at Michigan State
of action always allows room
the program enjoyed by the for the con man to operate, Hal- of the Wesleyan church will be the U.S. Sixth Circuit Court of ciety will have a luncheon at University. He is presently sta- Paul Raggi has been appointed
held in the township hall May Appeals and a former Michigan Skip-Inn Thursday noon. There
to fill in until a new clerk is
members of the Holland Ex- liday said. "Too many things
tioned with the U. S. Army at
elected.
Supreme Court Justice, will be will be an all-member program.
Fort Polk, La.
change Club Monday. The go on in the name of freedom Mrs. Jennie Frens of Fremont the principal speaker at a meetThe King’s Daughters and
called on relatives here last ing honoring Law Day sponsor- Junior Girls’ League motherspeaker was Dr. Daryl Sieden- of speech,” he said.
For solutions, he suggested week.
R.J.
ed by the Kalamazoo Bar As daughter banquet will be held
The Auxiliaryof the Frater top of the Hope College staff. new codes of ethics but these A salad luncheon was held
sociation
Thursday.
Edwards
Thursday
evening
at
6:30
at
nal Order of Police, Holland His topic was "Sports and Phy- are difficult to draft (even the last Thursday noon, sponsored
at
has been a Detroit police com- Skip-Inn. Speaker win be Buck
Lodge 104, held their monthly sical Education
Fact or House of Representativeshas by the Dorcas Ladies Aid Socmissioner as well as holding the Matthews.
meeting Tuesday evening in the Fancy.”
trouble with such a code). He iety.
DOUGLAS — Robert J. Mcjudicialposts.
Alex Eding is a patient in First
,
clubhouse.
Intyre,
39, ©f Saugatuck townHoUand Hospital.
Members and guests were Siedentop said that there are
ship, died Tuesday morning at
Hie annual Boy Scout paper For the first time since 1963,
film "Mari- three myths concerningparticiCommunity Hospital here.
*
A
drive wiU be held on Saturday the Holland High School Symjuana,” shown by Det. James pation that he felt should be disMr. McIntyre was born in
morning, May 10.
phony Band earned a first diviFairbanks of the Holland Police cussed. One was the oft-menChicago
and had lived in SaugaThe Hope CoUege Chapel Choir sion rating at the Michigan
Department.
tioned saying that participation
wUl present a program in the State Band and OrchestraFes- tuck township for the past 13
Members were informed of
in competitive sports is a charHamHton Reformed Church on tival. The band, under the direc- years. He owned and operated
the differentdangerous drugs
the Douglas Blueberry PlantaSunday
evening, May 11.
ion of Carl Dephouse, performand narcoticsand their effects acter builder.He said that psytion and had recently purchased
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Jur* ed Saturday at the D. H. Rich
after the film. A question and chologists had proved this is
ries and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ten Junior High School in Lansing. the Pine Crest Inn near Saugaanswer period followed.
not true. One study showed that
tuck. He was a member of St.
Cate spent the past weekend
Performingin Class
the
During the business meeting members of winning teams
smelt dipping in Upper Michi- >and played "The Minnesota Peter’s Cathohc Church, Dougthe group pledged a new mem- ranked lower in social status
las, was Past Commander of the
gan.
March” by John Philip Sousa.
ber, Mrs. Glenn Bareman, into
than the losers, especially in
The Rev. Burgess was in This was followedby the re- VFW, past Commander of the
the organizationand also wel- such characteristics as loyality
charge of the services on Sun- quired number for all class A SaugatuckAmerican Legion and
comed a guest, Mrs. Del South. and honesty.
at the time of his death was
day in Haven Reformed Church. bands, "The Second Suite in F
Hie next meeting will feature
Adjutant of the Saugatuck
Physical fitness is a health
or Military Band” by the Eng- American Legion.
o be held May 24 in
a bayride to
concept and many believe that
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kraal
composer Gustave Holst. Surviving are the wife, Sacharge of Mrs. Dave Heerspink. active participation in the varror its selected number the buma; three step - children,
Hie June project will be a ious sports would lengthen one’s
To Mark Anniversary
band performed the "Concerto Claudia Kingery and Bob and
rummage sale headed by Mrs life and help one do his work
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kraal, Grosse in D Minor” by Antonio Marc Schoeneich;three grandRuss Hopkins. Proceeds will go better. The speaker said that
622 West 22nd St,
________
St, wUl
observe Vivaldi.
to the support of a Chinese the results do not show one iota
children and one sister, Mrs.
Judging the band in its con- Lo Syah.
their 50th wedding anniversary
orphan and the new charity of benefit.
Friday with a family dinner at cert performance were Clifford
| The Fort Custer State Another common idea is that
the Hotel Warm
arm Friend. There Cook of Oberlin College in Ober- City Hall Employe
articipationtends to combat
will be no formal celebration lin, Ohio, Dr. MorretteRider of
were Mrs. Gene msion, aggression and hostildue to Mrs. Kraal’s health.
Hope College in Holland, and Feted on Retirement
Ceil, and Mrs. James Fair- ity. There is no evidence to
The couple has two children, Dan Kovats of Grand Valley
support this, instead it is more
Mrs. Ben (Alice) Jansen and State College in Allendale. City Hall employes staged a
apt to build up a guilt complex.
farewellcoffee Monday after
Jack; 11 grandchildren; and two Dacho Dachoff of Ferris State
Licenses
Siedentop was careful to point
noon for Rose St. John Schaftengreat-grandchildren.
College at Big Rapids was the
ttj
out that be was interested in a
aar, deputy treasurer who is reThe Jansens and the Kraals sight-reading judge.
22, and Anne good sports program. He
tiring after 13 years with the
will also be celebrating their
The next concert appearance
;Rog- claims that sports provide a
city, several of them as secrewedding anniversariesFriday, for the HoDand band will be
Jordan, meaningful experience that
tary to the city manager.
BUSY ALONG ROADSIDE — Boy Scouts
that had been accummulating throughout the
the Kraals their 25th, and Capt. on Wednesday afternoon, May
, 22, gives a satisfaction to life.
Mrs. Schaftenaar,who was
Troop 43, performed their good turn Saturday winter. A fitting reward for their hard work in
R. J. Jansen of Cherry Point, 14, when it presents an outdoor
Nie- Sports are cultural in nature
seriously injured in a golf cart
in their annual cleanup of the Waukazeo behalf of the community, a camping trip has
N.C., the oldest grandchild, will concert in CentennialPark as
accident last Sept. 9, entered
‘ly and give the kind cf satisfaction
be celebrating bis birthday an- part of the Tulip Time activi-
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Engaged Stephanie Wiersema

Wed

Gregg Harter

to

Vi

m

4

Miss Judee Lynne Van Dorple

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Dorple
of 345 West Main St., Zeeland,

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Judee Lynne, to

Jack Decker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Decker of 1455
Waukazoo Dr.

PREPARATIONS BEGUN-Making plans

for

of Muskegon, treasurer.Seated are Mrs.
Calvin VanderWerf of Holland, special consultant; and Mrs. Roger VanderKolk of Muskegon, Village Square chairman.The Village
Square will be held July 18.

are (standing) Mrs. Lament Dirkse of Holland, decorations chairman; Mrs. Herman
Laug of Coopersville,chairman of Hope College Women’s League; and Miss Ruth Eck-

Committee Makes Plan:
Miss Linda

W.

Renner

Jr.

(Holland Photography photo)

M.

For Village Square Fete

Two-Car Crash
Injures

Three

Threr persons were taken to
Holland Hospital following a
two-car accident at 12:13 a.m.
Sunday on M-21, three-tenthsof
a mile east of 120th Ave.
Steven Dale Westerhof, 18, of
127 West 31st St., one of the

Flamboe, ter of lilac daisy petals with
Fifty committee chairmen Ho
ope, was guest speaker.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don a maline veil. She carried a
and
staff members of the
A special feature of this year’s
Flamboe of 196 South Division, colonial bouquet of pastel colWomen’s League for Hope Col- all-day event will be an open
Holland, and Howard W. Ren- ored daisies.
lege met at Phelps Hall Friday house at the' home of Presiner, Jr., Appleton, Wis., son of
Miss Diane Martin, Miss Pat evening to make plans for the
dent and Mrs. VanderWerf. The
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Renner, Vander Yacht and Miss Linda
13th annual Village Square to “Collector’s Corner’’ will exSr., Oscoda, were married Sat- Tubergen, bridesmaids, wore
be held July 18 on Hope’s cam- hibit treasured antiques and drivers, received forehead
urday morning at 10 a.m. in St. gowns and veils identicalto the
abrasions and complained of
pus.
floral arrangements in antique
Francis de Sales Church.
maid of honor. Miss Lisa Flam
chest pain. He was released
Mrs. Roger Vander Kolk of containers.
Msgr. J. A. Moleski per- boe, flowergirl, also wore an
Muskegon, general chairman, Attractions for the day will after treatmentand x-rays.
formed the rites amidst bou- identically styled gown and
Westerhof’s two passengers
presided at the kick-off dinner. again include the Viennese Cofquets of white gladioli, mums veil. Each carried a bouquet
Mrs. Mary Tollman of Holland fee Shoppe, and the “Surprise were also released after treatand pompons. Tom Van Dyke of pastel colored daisies.
led devotionsand Robert De Package” booth selling unopen- ment at the hospital. Ruth Boerwas organist and the Children’s Dan Tibbe was best man with
Young, dean of students at ed packaged gifts contributed sema, 18, of 352 West 18th St.,
Choir of St. Francis providing Don Flambbe Jerry Hicks and
by friends throughout the world. suffered a left thigh contusion
the vocal music.
Paul Novak as ushers and DougOther interestingbooths will and Kr y Nyhof, 18, of 334 West
Given in marriage by her fa- las Flamboe as ringbearer.
Set
Calvert
include the Small Fry Shoppe, 13th St., sustained a left knee
ther the bride wore a floorA dinner was held at Van
Attic Specials, Kitchen and abrasion.
length sheath gown of French Raalte’s in Zeeland followed by
Funeral
Rites
The VUIC1
other driver, Dale L.
Patio Shoppe, Dad’s and Lad’s
crepe having scroll pattern Ven- the receptionat the VFW in
Shoppe,
Needlework
Shoppe, Rouwhorst, 21, of 688 East
ice lace outlining the empire Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Funeral services for Tony The Country Store and the Lakewood Blvd., - was not in
bodice and brief back panel. A Russell and Mr. and Mrs. LeoM. Calvert, 26, of Watervliet, Teen Shoppe.
jured, nor was his passenger,
chapel - length mantilla was nard Victor served as masters
former Holland resident, who Each year the Village Square Gloria Baron, 21, of 115 East
edged with the lace. She car and mistressesof ceremonies.
was killed early Saturday by gains in popularity. Last year 20th St.
ried a colonial bouquet of white
Following a wedding trip to -a Chesapeake and Ohio freight the Women’s League raised
Holland police who are invesroses and white daisies.
the Bahamas the couple will re- train while fishing from the $18,500 which was used to pay
tigating said WVU
both taia
cars were
•
L—
--wciu
Miss Wendy Wanrooy, maid side in Appleton, Wis.
railroad tracks in Paw Paw tor furnishings in the dormitor- headed east on M-21 when the
of honor, wore a floor-length The bride is currently attend
___
__ t _________ i
River between Coloma and
accident occurred.
gown of lilac nylon organza ing Western Michigan Univer- Waterbliet, were held Tuesstyled with a scoop neckline, sity as a senior. The groom
day at the Church of Christ
short sleeves and empire waist- was graduated from Western
here with Jerry Scott officialine all circled with Venice Michigan University and is em- ting. Burial was in East
daisy lace trim and featuring ployed as a chemical engineer Saugatuck.
a back hemline panel edged in at Kimberly-Clarkin Kimberly,
Mr. Calvert and his family
lace. Her headpiece was a clus- Wis.
had moved from Holland about
eight weeks ago.
2 East Central; Zeeland; HerSurviving are the wife, Sally

UUVCI,

As
f t

Hospital Notes

man

Gerritsen, 21 East 21st
St.; Alfred H. Von Ins Jr., East

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Ninth St.; Mrs. Henry Kroll,
Friday were Alfred Von Ins,
143 Highland.
East Ninth St.; Rodney Karsten,
Also dischargedSunday were
3980 120th Ave.; Michele Tooley,
Rodney Karsten, 3980 120th
Hamilton; Robert Letcher,
Ave.; Mrs. Elmer Kehrwecker,
Hamilton; Vaughn Goodwin,
14298 James; Robert Letcher,
12901 James St.; Lambert
Hamilton; Dena Muller, Hotel
Bruursema, West Olive; Father

Warm Friend; Mrs. Herman
Ruellen Fink, St. Augustine
Nickel, 1285 West 32nd St.;
Seminary; Gerda Nesbitt,36

—

.

,

Discharged Friday were Mar:

R.

Plagenhoef

Carl Jay Klein, 25 West 22nd
St.; Nancy Brondyke, 182 West
of
26th St. Goldie Johnson, 274
East 12th St.; Jennie Van Oss, Education
route 1; WilhelminaVande
A meeting of the Holland
Lune, Resthaven; Mrs. Lawrence Burke and baby, 206 Elm Education Association was held
Lane; Cynthia Busman, Ferrys- Mcnday. Officers were elected

Named Head

Group

burg.

Also dischargedFriday were
Robert Stegenga, Grandville;
Mrs. L. C. Briggance, 151 West
13th St.; Jerry Webbert, 376
Marquette Ave.; Mrs. Morris
Kool, Hamilton; Antonie Romeyn, 2550 North 120th Ave.;
Mrs. Milton Beelen and baby,
508 Central Ave.; Henry De

Jong, 550 Pine Crest Dr.;
Mary Ver Schure, 210 West
25th St.

Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Joan Rhodes, 46 East 29th St.;
Mrs. Donna St. John, 550 East
End Dr.; Mrs. Janet Van Dommelen, 170 Timberwood Lane;
Paul Jekel, 177 East 10th St.;
William Wuring, Birchwood
Manor; John Marshall, .5258
140th Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Kenneth Sebens and baby,
109 Grandview; Mrs. Gary Kolean and baby, 3232 146th Ave.;
Mrs. Gerald Prince and baby,
12251 James; Mrs. Harvey Ver
Hoeven and baby, 3499 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Michael Dorn and
baby, 192 East 32nd St.; Ken
neth Albin, 4720 142nd Ave.;
Steven McNeal, 181 West 40th
Washington.
Admitted Sunday were Jen-

nie Nykamp, 456 Harrison;
Clarence Robart, Box 7, Holland; Dewey Morris, 111 East
17th St.; Billie Slagh,
West 11th St.; Mrs. Leslie Woltman, 1194 Lakeview Dr.; Kenneth Ball, 234 East Eighth St.;
James Carwile, Fennville; Richard Costing, 780 Chicago Dr.;
Mrs. Larry Blackburn, 393 Fifth
Ave.; Bertha Newhouse, 103
Grandview; Laurie Tucker,

im

route 1, Zeeland.

to

Vanderwell;

The new chairman of the Program Planning committee will
be Vita Harper and elected to
her committee was Helen
Brockmeir.KatherineKlomparens is the new social committee
chairman and DeLynn Moeller
was elected to that committee.

^

Institutein Minneapolis for aii
line training.The

Faculty Auction

groom

is era

ployed by Parke Davis Co.

Held at College
A plan for
Hope

College’s chapter of

Alpha Phi Omega

retirement

fraternity

held a faculty auction Friday to

money for

Anne Dornbos

charity. At this

auction to

members of

the stu-

dent body.

Among the

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

Omega

Van Den Bosch in Zeeland,in

ternity

Dr. J. Robbert

honor of Miss Linda Strabbing
who will necome the bride of
William Van Den Bosch in the

services which

Looking forward to relaxing
in

summer.
The guests

FIVE GENERATIONS—Little Kerri Lynn Brower, four and
one-half months, looks a littlesurprised to find herself surrounded by such a proud family. Completingthis five generation picture are (front row, left to right) Mrs. Tony Brower,
route 2, Dorr, and Mrs. Clara Berens, 91, route 1, Hamilton.
In the back row are (left to right) Gordon Brower, route 1,
Hamilton; Kerri Lynn; and Sherwin Brower, route 1, Hamilton.

your retirement?Why not

relax a little more right

now

with State Farm’s Executive
Protector Plan? It makes establishing an estate and re-

tirement assets worry free.

is part of a national fra-

And

as you save, your

ily's

future is protected. It'*

fam-

is

insurance you can afford.

service to the colleges and com-

Give me a call for all the

whose sole purpose

munitiesin which its chapters
are active. Hope’s own chapter
BATTLE CREEK - Dr. John has included in its program for
Robbert, 72, of Battle Creek, this year such services as a
former Holland resident, died Red Cross blood drive, judging
early Saturday at Community for the Boy Scout’s Klondike
Hospital here where he had Derby and assistanceat the
been a patient since April 17.
AAUW used book sale.
Dr. Robbert was a 1923 graduThe money which was made
ate of Hope College, Holland, during the faculty auction this
and a 1929 graduate of the Uni Friday will be sent to the

facts.

versity of Cincinnati College of Reformed Church
Medicine. He had practiced for Brewton,Ala.
10 years at Climax before coming here in 1942.

BOB

Dies at Age 72

school

in

Survivingere the wife, Beatrice; one son, John Robbert Cited by
III, who is home following a

CHET

FREERS

Allendale Driver

BAUMAti
AGENT

AGENT

Deputies

Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuyear’s tour with VISTA in Little
ties cited Nellie Keyzer, 74, of
Rock, Ark.; one daughter, Mrs.
George E. (Joan) McKay Jr. Allendale, one of three persons
complaining of minor
of Birmingham; two grandchilfor
failure to yeild the righ
dren; three brothers,George
way causing a two-car accident
and Robert of Holland and Berat Lake Michigan Dr. and 60th
nard of Grand Rapids; one sisAve. at 9:23 a.m. Sunday.
ter, Mrs. G. D. Jellema of
The car she was driving colGrand Rapids.
lided with one driven by Lee
Richard Walcott, 25, of AllenApple Avenue PT A
dale.

Your Stata Firm

Your Staff Fai

fimily insurance

family inturan

man

injuries,
of

man

PHONES
--------

396-8294 and 392-813:
24

East 9th St.

State Farm
is

all you

to

know abou

neei

Elects New Officers
Walcott was not injured,depuinsurance.
The Apple Avenue PTA met ties said, but his two passenWednesday evening with the gers, Scott E. Walcott, 4, of
STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCECO MR AN
HOME OFFICE: IIOOMINGTON,IUIN0I
president, Ed Kampen, presid- Marne, and Grace Walcott, 56,
ing. Following devotions a 4-H of Allendale, also complained of
Authorized Representative
style show was given. Modeling minor injuries and were to
were Pam Worrell, Connie Van seek their own treatment.
Voorst. Pat Kruse, Pam Kruse,
Barb Jacobs, Debbie Kampen,
Lou Ann Dykstra, Cherri Bakker and Judy Schaap.
A gymnastics demonstration
was given by a selected group
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
of the students under the direction of Mrs. Gloria Williams
Four boys also exhibited their

Hats Off!

committee, Helene Leach; salary committee,Russell Freers;
professionalrights and responsi-

HEDCOR

Richard Darby; class-

room

teachers, Jennie Dyksterhouse.

unicycle riding skills.

Followingthe business meeting electionof officers was held

Police Cite Driver

of

t

Dearborn entertained with a
dinner and shower Friday
evening at the home of her

planning, Gail Alderink;social

Shore Dr.; Mrs. James Seaj-ls, by Blair W. SebasUan, 18,
31 East 33rd St.; Harry Derks, Kalamazoo, Sunday.

V/\flr

Morris is serving with 22 faculty members were inthe U.S. Army and is presently volved.
stationed in Korea.
Hope’s chapter of Alpha Phi

are

St.; Johanna A. Fritsch, 14250 on Eighth St., 300 feet west of
Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. Robert Lincoln Ave., struck the right
Maes and baby, 967 South side of a passing car driven

Vern
guests.
^
^

Miss Sharon Johnson and
attended the Kuest bool
____ i tt ____ Frtlmwino
Following a wpHHino
wedding trin
trip U
York. Kim Harter and H. James
Cleveland,
Ohio,
Buter
iuier seated tne
the guests.
ciauu’ UU1U* the newlywed
aewiywet
The bride, given in marriage
l16 l10115® at 271 West 30t
by her father, selected an eggshell gown of heavy satin in AThe bride attended 11111115016

Sp4

treasurer William Magsig; secretary, Nancy Clark; program

DischargedSunday were of way, after the car she was
Harold Boone, 177 West 11th moving from a park position

------------

of

elected chairman

St., for failureto yield the right

m

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dornbos,

professional

Holland police cited Delia C.
VaMeras, 20, of 250 East 11th

MV

Miss Judith

of the classroom teachers.

bilities,

—

933 East 24th St., announce the were offered by the faculty
engagement of their daughter, were such things as dinners for
Judith Anne, to Sp-4 Ted Morris, two, cakes baked to order,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mor- cruises on private boats, and a
ris of Flint.
weekend on the beach. In all,

Mrs. Van Den Bosch, Mrs. Raymond C. Schaap Sr., Mrs. Raymond Schaap Jr., Mrs. Calvin
Schaap and Nancy, Mrs. David
Schaap, Mrs. Jack Tierney er,
Miss Rosemary Tiemeyer, Mrs.
Sidney Schaap, Mrs. Clarence
Schaap, Miss Karen Schaap,
Mrs. Ron Plasman and Miss
Sandra Strabbing.

.......

offered to do certain
services for students. These
services were then sold in an

rights and responsibilities
committee and Betsy Paarlberg will
be one of its new members. A1

Other retiringofficers

Ionia.

a

....

.

members

land and Eugene of Watervliet;
and three sisters, Mrs. Clyde
(Mary) Wilson, Mrs. Mike (Beverly) Wilson and Miss Vercia
Lou Calvert all of Holland.

A new member of the negotiations committee will be Russell
Freers. Leonard Dick, retiring
HEA 1968-69 president, will be

Osman was

™
™

on the campus, various faculty

Dorothy Bradish continues to
be the representative assembly
chairman.Myles Runk will head
the salary committee with Dennis Van Haitsma also on the
committee.

chairman of the

^

UrJj'u

18
udaUgm?r of shaP*i full-length gown of yelnounce the engagement of their
wlot
onthP5fn
W!f7u' low ray°n chiffon complementdaughter, Jane, to Joseph L.
^st 30th ,Sh’ an£,.the ed by a nylon veil. She carried
Sawtell, son of Mr. and Mrs. „groom
.....is the
..............
son of Mrs. Elizacwcuie
cascade oi
of white, yellow and
Joseph Sawtell Jr., 705 East beth Harter of 78 West 30th St. green
een daisies
daisies.
Main St.,
—
»
-->
—*-**5
Bouquets of yellow and white
Assisting at the reception held
Miss Windisch and her fiance daisies and mums offset with
Fellowship Hell were Mr.
are
--- juniors
J-*''*- at Eastern
u Michigan
mivingau ferns decorated the altar. Ordiversity, Ypsilanti. An August wedding is being planned.

Calvert of Holland; three brothers, Rueben and Max of Hol-

The new president of HEA Those attendingbesides the
will be Roger Plagenhoef;the hostess and the guest of honor
president-electKen Taylor; sec- were Mrs. Robert Strabbing,
retary Marcia

Mr. and Mrs. Charles WinWest 25th St., an-

disch, 856

event, held in the pine grove

the guest of honor.

treasurer, Wayne Klomparens.

Miss Jane Windisch

Miss Stephanie Wiersma be- line design featuring a lace
came the bride of Gregg Harter neckline and long train. It was
Thursday evening in a cere- complementedby a fingertip
mony performed by the Rev. veil. Her bouquet included
Royal D. Kemper in Christ white and yellow rosebuds.
Memorial Reformed Church. Miss Johnson wore an A-

raise

spent part of the
evening sewing their names on
serve during the 1969-70 towels which were then given to

school year.

(Eswnberg photo)

Mae; two children, Timothy
and Debra both at home; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Mrs. Robert Veenstra

io Michalak, 3332 Butternut Dr.

1j.

Mrs. Gregg Harter

F-V

Michele Lee Tooley, Hamilton;
Dinner, Shower Fete
West 12th St.; Henry Grit, 728
Everett Vanden Brink, 1055
Apple Ave.; Randall Haverdink,
Lincoln Ave.; Teresa Van Dyke, Miss Linda Strabbing
Hamilton; Brenda Bakker,
3054 104th Ave.
route 4.

i

man

the 13th annual Hope College Village Square

Mrs. Howard

mm

TWO

INJURED IN CRASH-The

driver of

the car on left was charged with interfering with through trafficin this crash which
occurred at 7 p.m. Friday on Lakewood Blvd.
at Roost Ave. near Paramount Rollercade.
Ottawa sheriff'sofficers said Roger Dale
Billings, 19, Fennville,headed east on Lakewood, attempted a left turn into the Roller-

cade and struck an oncoming car broadside.
The car on right was driven by Albino Rios,
38, of 48 South Church St., Zeeland. Rios'
wife, Domitila,30, and Billings' brother,
Thomas L., 18, were taken to Holland Hospital by ambulance and were released after
treatment.
(Sentinelphoto)

Those elected were Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Geib, president;
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Myaard,
vice president;Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Kalkman,

The Holland Economic Devel-

opment Corporation has

just

announced a record year of growth.
Seven additional sites have been sold

in

the*South

Side IndustrialPark, and nearly 400,000 sq.

ft. of

secretary;

and Mrs. Ray Heavener, trea-

manufacturingspace is under construction or

surer.

will be soon-

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Lyle Hop, Mrs. Heavener,
Mrs. Garland Clark, Mrs., Ar
nold Datema, Mrs. Lloyd Voorhorst and Mrs. Jay Bosch.

HEDCOR

is

good for

Holland.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
C*"*"1

0«iw.

Holl.nd, Michia.n

i-W.'

Many Cases
Processed

Court

In

A large number of court cases
were preoessed in Holland District Court in the last few days.

Eighteen

applicetions for
building permits totaling $28,090

Among them:
David J. Neuman, 19,

were fUed

last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City Hall

They

follow:

Olin Walker, 925 Paw Paw
Dr., aluminum siding, $1,790;
Holland Ready Roofing, contractor.

Ready

Roofing, con-

HOLLAND MARKSMEN -

Henry Hulsebos, 131 West 20th
St., cabinet and bathroom,$300;
self, contractor.

Donald Mulder, 47 East 14th
remodel kitchen, $800; self,

Archers practice
their draw at the Holland Archery club’s
shoot at the NorthshoreHall Thursday. From
left are Tom Kelterhouse, wheel chair Olympic champion archer from Grand Rapids;
Dan Grondin, the local Junior Olympic over-

James R. Aaams, 19, of East
Ninth St., minor in possession
of liquor, eight days in default
of $43 fine and costs; Jane A.

all champion; Bernadette Kruger; Louise
Grondin,who finished seventh in a national
junior shoot; Guy Johnson, the club’s oldest
member and the outdoor champion; and
Steve Kline, the new indoor champion.

Ardapple, 21, East 10th St., simple larceny. $33; Richard Ken-

yon, 20,

(Sentinelphoto)

St.,

Wins Tournament
Martin Keuning, 187 Euna With Perfect 810 Score
house and
Neff, 126 Cypress, en-

Kline

closed patio, $1,200; self, con-

Tim Liggett

TWO ARE

tractor.

Vista Dr.,

garage,
Overwcg, con-

Comie

$18,000;
tractor.

A

William Schuitema, 261 East
15th St., garage, $1,100; self,
Kazimira Kalman, 65 Cherry

Steve KUne shot a perfect! In the Class
competition
810 score to win the overall in- Buck Kars won with a 766 todoor championship of the Hoi- tal. He was followed by Len
Tim Liggett, a junior history
and Archery Club at North- Kruger, 762; John Former, 750;
shore Community Hall Thurs- Glen Owen. 732; Mary Gron: Jaj°r, '™m Kala”a(z00;
day.
din, 728; Sandra Hulley, 724; r**0 elected President the
It was only the third 810 in Ken Kruger, 718; , and Kristy HoPe College student body for
j the 1969-70school year.
he club’s history dating back Kruger,
to 1938. Making an 810 in the
Tom Grondin fired a 698 to Liggett is the son of Mr. and
regular round might be com- lead the Class A competition
Mrs. Clinton Liggett Jr., 5130

704.

*

r.-*

The tournament ends another
successful indoor season which
started in mid-November. Club

ment which climaxes the club’s night.
In addition, a new Junior
L. C. Dalman, 610 State St., indoor season.
add carport, $600; self, contrac- Twenty-seven of the club’s Olympic program for youngtor.
more than 90 members shot in sters under 18 years old was
Merle Driesenga, 316 West the tournament.The best score launched this year. About 30
22nd St., swimming pool, $1,600; of the two shoots was counted boys and girls ranging from
self, contractor.
in the tournament. Competition pine to 17 years old took part
Milton Kimber, 135 West 19th was in five classes.
in the Junior Olympic shoots
St., remodel kitchen, $300; self,
Other Class AA scores be- Monday nights at the Northcontractor.
sides Kline’s were: Ron Kuite, shore Hall.
Lena F. Brummel, 183 West 800; Lee Schuitema, 792; Guy Seven of the youngstersshot
20th St., fence, $40; self, con Johnson,788; Warren St. John, in the national Junior Olympic
tractor.

American Indoor Archery

786; Dave Hulley, 784; Rog Van
Lugers Dyke, 782; Ken Overweg, 776;
Rd., panel living room, remodel
Eleanor Overweg, 768; Warren
bathroom, $200; self, contractor. Kievit, 752; and A1 Van Dyke,

Dies at

78

noon Sunday followinga

long

illness.

He had

been born in Grand
Haven and had lived here all
his life. He was a member of
the First Christian Reformed

......

-

^

Windy Ridge, Kalamazoo, and is
a graduate of Portage Northern
High School.

a

accompanist.

r

a

organ

Pmcelat^rs

_

chairman
illness. p‘ne

Christian Reformed Church and
the Ladies Aid Society.On April

5 she and Mr. Waterway celebrated their 63rd wedding anniversary.

Department members, Red
Cross buttons and Camp Fire

Driver Is Injured

Girls. Buttons from Gen. Eisen-

When Car Leaves Road

hower’s World War II jacket
were also in Mrs. Curtis’ collection.

,

Haven

^hool

^

Grand Haven, Mrs. Fred De
Kalamazoo and Mrs.

Sidney Decker of

Grand
Rapids; one brother, Martin of
Grand Haven.

—

Holland

to

Host

Slentz apparently touched

a Anne M. Gil, of 538 East 40th
was pronounced dead St., speeding, $20; Ronald L.
at the scene. He was taken to Bouwman, route 1, Zeeland,
Community Hospital b^e by speeding, $15;- Rudolph Leal,
Grand Rapids, no operator’s
Chappell ambulance and was
license, $15; Andrew De Kam
to be sent to the Calvin Funeral
Jr., of 228 West 16th St., exHome in South Haven.
pired operator’s license, $5.
Floyd T. Klinge, of 1405 Wau-

kazoo Dr., speeding, $20; Lon-

Church Group

nie L. Greenwood, of 523 Pinecrest Dr., excessive noise, $20;

Mrs. Martha A. Barton, 71,
who made her home with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Fincher of 204
East 24th St., died Friday evening at Holland Hospital following an extended illness.

Survivingbesides her daughter, Mrs. Harold (Edith) Fincher, are three grandchildren,
Margaret, Russell and Harold
L. Fincher, all from Holland;
two sisters,Mrs. J. W. Barton
of East Saugatuck and Mrs.
Taunton,

Mass.

VFW Auxiliary
Names

Entertains at

Meeting

Twins Group

The Sisters of Bethany of the
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed Church held a special
social meeting Tuesday evening
to which all the women of the
church were invited.

Killed

When Struck by Cars
Ottawa county sheriff’sdeputies reported two deer were
struck by cars and killed in
separate accidents Saturday.
At 10:15 p.m. the right side
of a car driven by Sharon Kay,
19, of Hudsonville,was damaged
when a deer ran out in front of
her while driving west pn M-21
500 feet east of 64th Ave.
At 11:29 p.m. a deer ran out
in front of a car driven by
James Edwin Fild, 33, of Grand
Rapids, causing damage to the
right front of the car which was
headed east on M-21 two-tenths

Mrs. Lawrence Sale, vice
president, presided and led in
devotions.

Mrs. Minnie

Schol-

ten, chairman of the program

committee, introduced the varmembers on the program.

ious

played three trumpet trios, accompanied by Bill Swierenga.
A women’s trio from the Harderwyk ChristianReformed
Church, Mrs. George Evenhouse, Mrs. Calvin Kolean and
Mrs. Helen Tubergen, sang.
Two Yankee-Dutch readings
were given by Mrs. Cornelius
De Ruiter of the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church.
Refreshmentswere served by
the Mesdames Harold Blauwkamp, Gerald Bonzelaar and

James Smith.
Two Cars Collide
City police were called at 4:25
p.m. Friday to a two-car accident at 27th St. and Pine Ave.,
involving cars driven by William Baarman, 35, of 563 Elmdale Ct., headed south on Pine,
and Mrs. June Irene Prins, 37,
of 11 West 39th St., driving east
on 27th. Mrs. Prins was taken
to Holland Hospital where she
is employed and was released
after examination. She was
charged with failure to yield
the right of way.

Ted M. Plakke, of 252 Fourth
Ave., no rear view mirror, $5;

Lynn

A. Stamphill,Fennville

defective equipment,$10; Donald J. Wolters of 1585 Woodlawn

Aye.

speeding, $20; Donald A.
Blackburn,of 82 East 35th St.,

s?ee$ng’ *35! Lorraine Palmer,
of 102 East 14th St., improper
turn, $15.

Duane H. Huston, of 100 East
Eighth St., red light, $15; Larry
Essenburg, of 674 East Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $25; Leo
Vander Wal, of 386 West 21st
St. right of way, $15; Donald

Mokma, of 746 North Shore Dr.,
right of way, $15; Wesley Van

$15.

Til, of 333 Beeline Rd., speeding,

Succumbs at 76
ClarenceTer Haar, 76, of 143
29th St., died Monday
at Holland Hospital following
a two-week illness.
He was born in Drenthe and
had been an automobilesalesman for many years and the

W-t

with
the Hamilton Motors, Hamilton.

a member of the Faith
Christian Reformed Church
Smiving
j,,", jarvis

^ ^

of HoUand; three daughters
M?, p0,Tia (MUdr«l) Bohrer,’
Mrs. Paul (Joyce) Ramsey and

JnsnfEH
n (1?elma) Hav«man
aU of Holland;
13 grandchil-

S;

ona

Drenthe

(treat

-grand child; one

MrS' J°hn Lanning

Tim Brotiwi

Honored or
Tim Brouv
of honor at
bration of

mu mower,

8.

—

1

Weekend Births

f,

Games
served by

HONOR STUDENTS -

Three Holland students (left to right) afe Sandra Van Loo of Grand
were graduated with honors and were among Haven, Geraldine Deering of Muskegon Betty
the 1,724 Western Michigan University seniors DMema of Holland and Dawn Beyer of Holwho receiveddegrees at commencement
laol Top row are Ruth Vander Haar of HolKalamazoo last Saturday. Miss Betty Jean land, Carlton Fry of Muskegon, Larry Smith
Diekema was graduated summa cum laude, of Hesperiaand Eric Stromstra of Muskegon.
Miss Dawn Elaine Beyer, magna cum laude Michigan’s Governor William Milliken was
and Miss Ruth Ann Vander Haar, cum laude. the commencementspeaker and also received
Eight studentsfrom this districtwho grad- the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws,
uated with honors ere shown here. Front row

in

|

by Mrs.

Hospital included four girls and
one boy.

Saturday birth was Kathleen
Renee, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald E. Skaggs Jr., 16145
New Holland St.
A son, Robert Randall, was
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Keith F. McConkey, 556 Lawndale Ct.; a daughter,Amanda
Louise, born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Cleveland,route 3, Holland; a daughter,Mary Eljen,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Breuker, 521 Marcia Lane; a
daughter, Cari Sue, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Max Capel, route 2,
Hamilton.

v

were awan

Holland Hospital
Weekend births in Holland

In

a

two-course lunch was served.
Invited guests besides, the
guest of honor were Mrs. John
Van Wingeren, Mrs. Robert
Ritsema, Mrs. Arlyn Meyer,
Mrs. Garth Edgedy, Mrs.
Donna Sale, Mrs. Eugene Groters, Mrs. Nelson Groters,Mrs.
Steven Groters, Mrs. Elwood
mars, Mrs. Gene Coney,
James Horstman and
Susan Payne.
Grabinski
will become
- --—

:

Overisel.

Guests

w

first grade
mentary s

and Doug
Schut of Hu
Bob Ensing
Tim’s broth

INSPECTS WALK— Leroy Bross, assistantmanager

at

Holland

State Park, looks over a section of sidewalk in front of the
concession stand which, along with three sides of the building

and ceiling,bore red and blue enamel spray paint names,
pictures and obscenities, scrawled by vandals on April

7.

With an assist from Ottawa county sheriff’sofficers and
school officials, five students from West Ottawa High School
were apprehended and spent several hours after school removing their works of
(Sentinelphoto)

art.

^

C. Ter Haar

sonville.

Groters.

Wing-

pended.

er, at the
List

Me

;!?ufewnyearshad been

The next meeting will be held

May

the guest of honor at a
bridal shower Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Dick Van
Wingeren assisted by Mrs.
Robert Payne and Mrs. Bert

Van

St., speeding, $20; Clarence

Terry Slenk, Doug Zoerhof Donald, of 105 East 15th St.,
and Randy Vogelzang of the violation of financial responsiHolland Christian High School bility law, $18 an 10 days sus-

tee.

Grabinski

—

Wilma L. South, of 33 West Central Ave., Zeeland, stop sign,
$15; ConstanceSiebert,Allegan,
right of way, $15; Geraldine
Walcott, of 2298 104th Ave.,
speeding, $15; Selma J. Visser,
of 10385 Springwood Dr., expired operator’s license, $16.
Seila Geers, of 1441 Ottawa
Beach Rd., right of way, $15;
Linda S. Vredeveld, of 249
Waverly Rd., red light, $20;
Larry J. Sebasta, of 164 East
32nd St., speeding, $20; James
H. Katowich,of 234 East Ninth

meeting.

Shower

of John

John D. Rietdyk, of 1784 South
Shore Dr., careless driving,$20;

power wire while working on

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Me Williams and commit-

Games were played and

a

line and

was

H

turn, $15.

Slentz, 23, of South Haven.

Social

Two Deer

Francis Ponder of

Killed

Convention for

Richard Rasmussen, 41, of 65
of a mile east of 72nd Ave.
StraightSt., Idlewood Beach,
was released from Holland
Officers
Hospital after treatment for
Mrs.
Jacquelyn
Nead was
chin lacerations received when
his car went off the road and elected president of the VFW
landed in front of 14320 Quincy Auxiliary 2144 at a regular
meeting held in the Post Home
St. at 5:42 a.m. Sunday.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- Thursday evening.
Other officers named were
ties reported Rasmussen appar.
senior
vice president, Mrs. Virently fell asleep momentarily,
resulting in the vehicle leaving ginia Klomparens;junior vice
the road for 70 feet, crossing president, Mrs. Daphne Kugelthe opposite lane of traffic and berg; treasurer, Mrs. Lorraine
Dalman; chaplain, Mrs. Lillian
landing in a ditch.
Rasmussen was cited for care- Borchers; conductress, Mrs.
Betty Mulder; guard, Mrs. Leila
less. driving.
Me Williams;trustee for three
years, Mrs. Marjorie Brower.
Mrs. Emma Kennedy, president, conducted the business

Miss Grabinski Is

Mae

Man

59

Age

. , ..

Sri
tochers Attend
Mrs. Gordon Cunningham preof the Security First Bank and InterlochenSymposium
sided. She announced that the
Trust Co., was past
Founder’s Day dinner will be
of the board and had served in Piano teachers Charles Aschheld
at Point West on April
an advisory capacity untill his brenner Hope College and
Dale Nyboer of Holland attend- 30. She also announced a HawaSurvivingare the wife, Dora' ^ a
Symposium at iian Luau will be held in May
two daughters,Mrs. Claude Imerlochen Arts Academy Sat- at the home of Mrs. Bernie
St. Jean.
Van Coevering of Grand
w
and Mrs. Dallas Pierce of Grand Ade,e Marcua- noted pianist Xi beta Tau members assisRapids; two sons, Harold A. and artist-teacherof the Jutl- ted with the special education
and Glen both of Grand Haven; ‘lard
Music, New party on April 24.
The next meeting will be held
14 grandchildren,includingI°rk
was a 8uest Panelist,
five from HoUand; three sis- She a!so presented a lecture at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Johnson.
ters, Mrs. James Daane of and Piano master class.

Miss Karen

Succumbs

Mrs. M. Barton

Surviving are the husband;
i^fki3 018 s!Jbmitted a tons over a period of 30 years, six children,Mrs. Albert (Mary)
report on the purchase of
,
Witteveen,Hrs. Fred (Hattie)
tractor by a needy group in Among her collectionof buttons were those and insignias Vanden Brink, Martin, Marvin,
India, with funds made availHarold and Bernard, all of
able by Holland Rotary. Dick from militaryuniforms, from Holland; 25 grandchildren;30
Ambrose also reported on the The Netherlands and Canada, great-grandchildren; one brothlocal club’s international gift police buttons, Civil War com- er-in-law,Albert R. De Weerd
exchange with a Rotary Club bat arms buttons, buttons from of Holland.
the jackets of Holland Fire
in Australia.

which he was serving as board
chairman, and was president of
the local Committee for Economic Development.
For 23 years he had been employed at the Challenge Refrigerator Co. until it closed 40
years ago and was instrumenJames Hoffman was protal in bringing the Puffer-Hub- gram chairman. H. J. Thomas
bard Co. to Grand Haven. He presided in the absence of C.
served as chairman of the board J. Steketee.
of directors. In 1940 he

qt

South Haven

Buhrer,

Risselada, Mrs.
Frank Meyer and Mrs. John
Hempel.
Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, Resthaven Guild president, conducted the business meeting.
Mrs. William Brouwer, purchasing committee chairman, told
of replacementof linens in the
Resthaven Home and Mrs. Gelmer Boven gave a progress report on furnishings for the new
east wing of the Home.
Mrs. Bert Bruiscnartreported a treasurybalance of $13,-

Hobby

|

Honored

Mrs. Kronemeyer

Age 84

Of

of

Memorial

4918 136th Ave., right of way,
$15; An jean De Young, of 642
(Sentinelphoto)
Washington,right of way, $15;
Gerald Ramaker, of 291 West
33rd St., improper turn, $13;
Ronald W. Paris, of 737 Lillian,
improper registration,$5.
at
Marvin D. Kreis, Parchment,
Is
speeding, $15; Roger Van Dyke,
HUDSONVILLE- Mrs. ChesDOUGLAS — A General Tele- of 627 West 23rd St., speeding,
ter Kronemeyer,59, of 3628
$30; Bob Seidelman, of 1055 Linphone
Co. employe was electroBarker St., Hudsonville, died of
a heart attack early Saturday cuted while working on tele- coln Ave., speeding, $27; Karen
Naber, route 3, speeding, $20;
morning while travelingthrough
phone installationon Water St. Bonnie Broekhuis, Hamilton,
St. Ignace, Mich.
here Friday.
speeding, $20; Robert Van Dyke,
She is survived by her husHe
was
identifiedas Harvey of 285 East 13th St., improper
band; two daughters, Mrs. Dale

Waterway

Tau

Young

Entertained at

Mrs. Alvin

•

Church which he had served as
elder and deacon, was a member of the Men’s Society, was
superintendentof the Sunday
School, was chairman of the
Men’s’ Church Building Fund,
was president of the Grand troducingeach of the several Mrs. Stanley Curtis was the
Haven School Board and of the songs with an lustoncal account guest speaker at the Xi Beta
ChristianHaven Home for the
which provided a background Tau Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Retired, was a member of the
n-r thui ??uslca selections. meeting Monday at the home
Rotary Club for 30 years, was Diane Weatherwax was the|o{ Mrs. Fred 6avis. She told
a director of the Chamber of piano
0f her hobby of collecting but-

Commerce, was a member of
the Board of Light and Power

Is

Amy Kramer, Mrs.
Tim Liggett

RotaryClub

GRAND HAVEN - Adrian H.
Ringleberg, 78, of Grand Haven
died at his home shortly before

Resthaven Guild

the influence of liquor, $108.

- Appearing on routine traffic
charges were Danny L. Resseguie, of 148 Elm Lane, weeding, $15; Mary Pearl Wells, of

ure to yield the right of way.

-

VocalairGroup

Businessman

when their car was struck
on the left side by the car driven by Melvin
M. Lapp, 19, of Parkesburg,Pa., at 10:20

championshipsat Cobo Hall in
March. Louise Grondin, 13, took
At Hope Liggett is a member
seventh in the girls junior diof the Chapel Choir, treasurer
vision at the championships.of the Student Senate, a reporThe Michigan Twins AssociHer brother, Dan, 15, won the ter for the student newspaper
ation announces plans for its
local overall Junior Olympic •and treasurer of the Emersonian
23rd annual, convention in Holland, on June 21 and 22. The
title by firing a 526 out of a social fraternity.
conventionwill be held at the
possible 540 in the junior tourJane Selfridge, a sophomore
Holiday Inn.
Entertains
nament which ended Monday
from Poughkeepsie,N.Y., was
night.
Convention activities include
elected vice-presidentwhile
a Saturday noon picnic at KolCompetitionnow moves out- James Beckering, a junior from
len Park arranged by the MothA musical group from West doors onto the club’s range on Grandville, is the new treasur- 765.90.
ers of Twins Club of Holland, a
168th Ave. Club shoots will be er.
During the social hour desOttawa High School entertained
visit to Windmill Island, and
held on Wednesdaynights.
sert was served in the dining
Holland Rotary Club members
banquet Saturdayevening. Twin
room from a buffet table cenThrusday noon at their weekly The archery club’s members
contests to select the most alike
Mrs.
tered with an arrangement of
meeting in Warm Friend Hotel. range in age from nine to 67.
and least alike Michigan Twins
daffodils. Mrs. Saunders poured.
Guy
Johnson,
the
67-year old,
The Vocalairs,
mixed
will be a highlight of the conDies at
On the serving committee were
chorus under the direction of in fact, is currently the club’s
vention.
the Mesdames Ray Riksen,
Harley Brown, presented a- overall champion.
Mrs. Jennie Waterway, 84, Don Lokker, A. W. Vanderbush, Mrs. Elton Berkompas,119
chorus under the direction of
of 1327 Lakewood Blvd., wife Hollis Halstead,Paul Dogger West 34th St., Holland, may be
Harley Brown, presented a
contacted for information,or
of Jacob Waterway, died Sun- and Howard Kammeraad.
Mrs. S. Curtis
special program, “Songs of the
Marian and Marie Olsen, 234
day evening following a cereSea” which included group forAlien Ave., N.E., Grand Rapids,
bral
hemorrhage.
She
was
dead
Tells Xi Beta
mations to suit the moon of
co-presidents of the Michigan
on arrival at Holland Hospital.
Twins Association.
the music.
She was bom in Holland and
Button
Brown acted as narrator, in71
was a member of Harderwyk Dies at

728.
Haven

Grand

Hospital after treatment of

injuries received

.

tor.

Jr., 663

from Holland

A play entitled “The Doorkeeper” under the direction of
Mrs. Morris Buhrer highlighted
the program at the regular
meeting of the Resthaven Guild
Friday evening.
The guild was the guest of
Redder of Hudsonville and Mrs.
the Woman’s Guild for Christian
Robert Salisbury of Grand RaService in Christ Memorial Repids; two sons, John of Pickformed Church. Mrs. William
ford, Mich.,
Harvey
, and ----, of
Slagh, chairman, welcomed the
Byron Center; 10 grandchildren;
guests and Mrs. Jesse Vander
B o
o
u r g h
n conducted
conauciea devotions.
aevotions. john^LmHran^rhn?°ri^bus’
Mrs. Burton Borr played the i???’ JjfTt,3? C^?i ^ Gras‘
organ prelude and accompanf Hudsonvillei two sisters, Mrs. Herbert Heyboer of
ied group singing.
Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Marvin
Taking part in the play were
Roelofs of Drenthe, one sisterMrs. Marie Saunders as the
in-law,Mrs. Simon Burmania of
doorkeeper,Mrs. James DykHudsonville.
ema, Mrs. Fred Rutgers,Mrs.

Holland Motor Express,
1 f1*
^fore’ f™1,. an 806
.
lact Thnrcnav in fha tirct cao. members shot at the NorthWest Fifth St., replace over- last Thursday in the first seshead door, $500; self, contrac- sion of the two-week tourna- shore Hall every Thursday

Fred E. Wise

her four-year-old cjiild Curtis were released

Christ

Helen Kruger a 644 in Class B.
Tlie Class C competitors were
Fred Bouwman with 574 and
Jim Bouwman with 541.

^

a.m. Friday at the intersection of Maple
Ave. and 24th St. Mrs. Huddleston suHered
a bruised left hip and Curtis had multiple
bruises and a left ankle abrasion. Neither
Lapp nor his four passengerswas injured.
Lapp was cited by Holland police for fail-

driver of the car at left foreground,and

Student Body

Philip Bradford, 87 West 24tb
St., fence, $150; Hollandia Gar>ared in difficultyto rolling a while Jud Bouwman had 686;
den Landscaping,contractor.
Lewis Terpsma, 307 West 23rd 100 game in bowling. It means Milt Dangremond, 678; and
St., change breezeway,$150; hat Kline put 90 arrows into Tom Eastman, 605.
self, contractor.
the six-inch bull’s eye of the
Bob Vork had a 676 and

Hollis Northuis, 78-84 East arget from a distance of 20
Eighth St., remove wooden fire yards.
escape, change stairways, $500;
Lee York, a former member
self, contractor.
of the club shot the other two
Henry Visser, 307 West 20th )erfect regular round scores.
St., dry wall two ceilings,$200;
Kline, who had never shot in
self, contractor.

INJURED — Mrs. Lovie Mae Hud-

dleston, 27, of 930 South Washington Ave.,

^

contractor.
St., partition in garage, $100;
self, contractor.

To Head Hope

local hotel address,

maliciousdestructibnof property, two years, probation, 20
hours work at police station;
David J. Mulder, 21, of 1462
Waukazoo Dr., driving under

contractor.

Duane

operator’s license, $28

with 15 days suspended.

tractor.

\

no

St.,

Derk Van Raalte, 715 Eastgate, aluminum siding, $560;
Holland

of 313

West 40th St., minor in possession dating back to Sept. 21,
1968, 15 days; Melvin H. Gauthier, 52, of 730 Park Ave.,
driving while ability visibly
impaired by liquor, $106; Jesse
Dominiguez,17, of 27 West 17th

Fire Destroys
Holland fireni
1953 car belorq
Richards was
stroyed by fire
at 1:40 a.m. Si
St. and Garriso
the fire was no

01

*
'

'
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Youngsters Give
Arts

Program

At PTA

Local

Officers

Meeting

The Ewt

Chamber
Attend

National Meeting

View

Christian
Warren Willard and Roscoe
School pupils presenteda Fins
Giles, treasurerand executive
Arts Festival at the PTA meetvice president of the Holland
ing held on Friday evening at
Chamber, are attending the anthe school.
nual meeUng of the Chamber of
, Justin Petroelie,acting presi- Commerce of the U.S., in
dent of the PTA, presided and Washington,D.C., this week.

In Contest

Surviving are the wife, Lydia;

Holland Christian High
School’sconcert band walked
off with top honors in the state
band adjudication Saturday at
Okemos High School receiving

six children, Walter Miller of
of

Perry, Mrs. Edith Davis of Holland, Richard of Eugene, Ore.,

Mrs. Honey Auten of El Monte,
Calif.,and Alfred of Wheeler;
“superior”
20 grandchildren;two great-

out of 13 times that the
band, under the directionof
Henry Vander Linde, received
a unanimous first from each of

• 12th

the four judges.

111.,

•
.

A

Arts Festival to be held at the
school on May 2. The Rev. J.

of the class.

Eppingtf, pastor of the La
Grave Avenue Christian Reformed Church will speak at the
opening Chapel Service. Music
will be provided by Nancy
Baker, organist,a senior at
Unity. Neal Plantinga, violinist
a student at Calvin Theological
Seminary and concert master
for the Grand Rapids Symphony
Orchestra. Films will be shown
followed by seminars.An open
house from 7 to 9 p.m. will

TREE PLANTING— Bob

Reimink throws a shovelful of dirt
during a tree planting at the Graafscbap Civic Club grounds
Friday in keeping with Arbor Day. Various families donated
and planted the trees in planning for a picnic ground and play
area and the children will maintain the trees during the summer. Those taking part in the ceremony were Dave and Gordon Den Ouden who sang; Donna Berens, who read the Joyce
Kilmer poem, “Trees;” and Don Blaauw who read Scripture

prayer.

(Sentinelphoto)

5

Succumbs

Members Attend
Muskegon Meet

at 80

Mrs. Bertha Newhouse, 80,

of

103 Grandview, wife of Marinus

Newhouse, died Monday evening
at Holland Hospital following an

Garden Club

Burnips

BRONZE STAR MEDAL-Army

shown receiving the Bronze Star Medal recently during
ceremoniesnear Bien Hoa, Vietnam.Sp/7 White received the

St., is

award for outstanding meritorious service while serving as
an adviser with a Vietnamese Army Unit. He is a 16-year
Army veteran and is currently home on leave with his parents

•

at a cottage on Miner Lake. He has re-enlistedafter a year

be

participating
in an area MissionaryConference, April 27-30, following the

ki

Vietnam and

Vietnam on May 10. His 12-yearReed City, White’s former home.

will leave for

old son, Dennis, lives in

theme, “You Are Witnessesof
These Things” Churches included in the program are Hudson- for the semester beginning Sepville,Fellowship, South Blendon, tember will be receivingthe
Jamestown, Vriesland, Beaver- registration, health and comdam and Forest Grove. Area mittee forms in the mail in the
meetings for all men will be near future- Two sessions are
held on Monday at 7:45 p.m. expected to be in operation in
Area women will be divided in the fall.
the same manner, Tuesday at
7:45 to hear the Rev. Stark

and the sight reading judge Burnips area.

South Blendon
Miss Louwenaar Gives

Hope

Karyl Louwenaar, a native of
Grandville and currently a grad-

uate student at the Eastman
School of Music, performed a
piano recitalof German repertoire Monday at 4 p.m. in Dimafter being hit by a car in front nent Memorial Chapel. Comof her home in Bridgetown, Mo. posers represented were Bach,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vander Schubert, Mozart and HindeKuyl and family attended the mith.
Miss Louwenaar created an
funeral service for their father
and grandfather, John Vander arresting beginning to her proKuyl last week Friday after- gram with the Bach Toccata. It
noon at the Seventh Reformed was played with expressivity as
Church Chapel, Grand Rapids. well as elan. She then settled
Burial took place in Washington into a sensitive and introspective performance of the SchuPark Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Vander Kuyl died Tues- bert B-flat Sonata, one of the
masterpiecesof the piano literday afternoon at his home.
John Schepers is in the in- ature.
tensive care unit at St. Mary’s
The Mozart Adagio was played
Hospitalfollowing a heart at- with taste and delicacy, while
tack last week.
the Hindemith Sonata revealed
Mrs. Ronald Redder (Carol the power and rhythmic drive
Meyer) had her church mem- of which Miss Louwenaar is
bership transferred to the South capable.
Altogether,her playing showed
thoughtful, meticulous study as

Blendon Reformed Church from
the Baldwin Street Christian
Reformed Church, Jenison.
Infant baptism was administered Sunday morning eto Robin
Dee, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Redder, and to Russell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

well as great bravura and virtuosity, a rare combinationfor
such a young artist.

...
A 1

f

_
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Borculo

nips recently.

Carrie Lin Chamberlain, Friday morning at Barto and Son
Mortuary,Grand Rapids. Burial
was in Rosedale Memorial
Park. The child died Monday

days.

GRADUATED—

Mary Jeanne
Smith, daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Smith, 82 West
26th St., was graduated April
19 from Columbia Union College, Washington, D.C., cum

laude with a nursing and
B.S. degree. She was president of Theta Alpha Beta
Society and senator for the
Student Association in fall,
1968, and served on the Student Association Food Committee and DistrictingCommittee. Elected to “Who’s

Who

in

American Colleges

and Universities,”she plans
to work at the Washington

Sanitarium end

Hospital,

cott, Fennville; Wayne Gooding,

FennviUe; Mrs. Richard Nead,
.10464 Paw

IN

VIETNAM -

Pfc.

Doug

Vryhof, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jud Vryhof, 74 East 32nd St.,
left April 15 for South Viet-

nam and

is presently sta-

Retiring president, James
Mooi, conducted the business
meeting. Elected to two-year

of Saigon. Pfc. Vryhof,

%

#

.

who

entered the service in Sep-

tember, 1968, took his basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and AIT training at Fort
Sill, Okla., is a 1965 graduate of Holland ChristianHigh
School and attended Davenport College, Grand RapsJs,
for two years. His addrc%
is Pfc. Doug Vryhof, RA
68051964,Btry C 5th Bn 42nd
Arty, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96530.

Ganges
Ganges Garden club was enhome of Miss
Laura Butts Friday afternoon.
tertained in the

H.

Scbolten,4350 61st St.; Mrs.
Terrance Viening and baby. 2444
Floral Dr., Zeeland; Blanch
Rozeboom, 236 West 16th St.;
John Vander Vliet, 66 East 25th
St.; Arthur Cook, 610 Lawn:
William Smith, 130 East 19th
St.; Mrs. Donald Van Dommelen, 170 Timberwood; Father Ruellan Fink, St. Augustine
Seminray; Randall Haverdink,
Hamilton.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Oscar Lemon,
137 Highland; Mrs. Jack Van
Slooten, 14203 James St.; Mrs.
Donald Kolean, 203 Riverhills;
Mrs. George Schaftenaar, 1147
South Shore Dr.; Elayne Hoeksema, 457 Huizenga, Zeeland;
Jesus Valderas,305 West 15th
St.; Mrs. Stanley Klein Jr.,
Hamilton; Rev. EllsworthDykstra, route 1, Zeeland; Melissa
Perrigan,538 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. Frank Schmidt, 1471 Ottawa Beach Dr.

Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Larry Blackburn, 303 Fifth
Ave.; Mrs. Bill Kellar and baby,

The hostess served dessert
lunch to 13 members and two
guests at 1 p.m.

1434 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Ernest McFall, 15 East 19th St.;

After the lunch the president,

Mrs. Bertha Plummer, presidwill be guest ipinisterfor both organ. Members of the choir ed and the meeting opened with
are from First and Second the Collect.
services.
Churches Byron Center, Trinity
Mrs. Anna Richards gave the
Peter Rynsburger returned
of Jenison, Kelloggsville and program on “The New Vegehome after spending 10 days at Beverly of Wyoming.
tables.”
Zeeland Hospital for skin grafts.
Two Bronze stars for heroism The meeting closed with the
Mrs. John Kraai is experienc- in connection with military op- Gardener’sPrayer.
erations against the Mfetile foreMr. and Mrs. Earl Mars have
ing a slow recovery.
es in Vietnam have been award- returned home from a two-week
Mrs.. Vaughn Banks left April
ed to Spec. 5 David Stevens vacation in Hawaii.
1 to join her husband in Spain
since the beginning of the year.
Mrs. Howard Margot, Mrs.
where he will be serving in the
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente and Mrs. J.
U. S. Navy for 1% years.
Kenneth Stevens, 2145 Mulberry Serene Chase from the Ganges
The Rev. E. Dykstra continLane, Jenison. His brother Dan- United MethodistWSCS attendues to improve at his home.
iel is also in military services ed the Grand Rapids District
The Rev. R. Westveer will be
with an army personnelcom- first annual meeting of the
speaker May at the Christian
pany presently awaiting orders Women’s Society of Christian
Fellowship meeting at the local
in Chicago.
Service held in Fremont April
Christian School.
A new series of pastor’s clas- 23.
Miss Laura Beelen spoke and
ses for persons desiring to find
Mrs. Howard Margot was reshowed slides on her work in
out more about the Lutheran elected, chairman of program
Nigeria Thursday evening.
faith or those interestedin materials of Grand Rapids Disjoining the church are being trict and she is also a District
Improper Backing
conducted by the Rev. Peter Council member.
Holland police cited Tena Larsen in the Holy Cross LuthPvt. Micheal O’Brien has been
Steketee, 78, of 834 West 24th eran Church.
transferred from Fort Bragg to
St., for improper backing after
Mothers who have enrolled Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
her car struck the right side of their children in the Grand ValMrs. Cornelius Madderon is
a car driven by Linda Kay De ley Co-Operative Nursery School spending an indefinitetime in
Boe, 23, of 489 West 21st St., in
the parking lot next to Holland
police stationat 4:41 p.m. Mon

Dr.

Beltman, Hopkins; John

tioned about 50 miles south

! 1

Paw

DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Richard St. John, 550 East End
Dr.; Mrs. Ronald Morren and
baby, West Olive; Mrs. Leonard

submitted their reports also.

_

Verne Schipper and Mrs. Don- C. Grit.
The Temple Singers, a 200
ald G. Kingsley.
voice choir from five area
Christian Reformed Churches
presentedtheir seventh annual
hymn festival sponsoredby the
SeminarianRonald Hempel Calvin Christian Mother’s Club
conducted the morning church Sunday April 27, Sherman Van
service and Seminarian Henry Solkema is the director.Accompanists are Mrs. Elmer
Post the evening service. May
Haaksma at the piano and
4 the Rev. Peter A. Spoelstra Mrs. Sherwin Kamps at the

Prayer and praise services
were held recently in the Burgon Community College.
The band now begins its pre- nips Pilgrim Hohness Church
paration for Tulip Time march- and also in the Burnips Methoing and its featured festival dist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Darle Teed and
concert May 15 in the Civic
twins visited their parents, Mr.
Center.
and Mrs. Millard Teed in Bur-

was Harold Luoma of Muske-

service for their granddaughter,

Ysquierdo,163 East Ninth St.;
Mrs. Ted Masters, 292 Elm St;
Bruce Dubbink, 3704 56th St.;
Mrs. Paul McCarthy, 201 North
Aniline Ave.; Mrs. Preston
Overway, 87 West 18th St.John Israels,140 West 29th St.;
Mrs. Eugene Van Doornik, 1703
Perry St.; Richard Rasmussen,
Idlewood Beach; Kevin Haverink, Hamilton; Monroe Pres-

Board Members

bands in a number. The officers
gave their respective annual
reports, and project chairmen

ties.

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Group Names 3

Bruce Formsma, student
teacher, conducted each of the

The breakfast Saturdaymorning at the Hotel Warm Friend
was well attended and many
old friendships and acquaintances renewed. The potluck Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
Ray Swank, featuring a book
review by Mrs. V. Edwards,
concluded the weekend activi-

Monday were Mrs. Juan

Bond, Orchestra

of the other four churches in
the Vriesland Reformed Church.
Work on the addition to the
Georgetown Township office
building is expected to begin
within the week and its completion is estimated to take 150

D

her

Hospital Notes

v„u»c.

talk at the meeting for youth

i

of

(U.S. Army photo)

day, in Muskegon with the Mus- Night with banquets beginning
Mrs. Newhouse has been a kegon County Garden Club as at 6:30 p.m. Southv Blendon The West Ottawa Band and
Church will host the young Orchestra Boosters met last
host club.
Holland resident for the past six
Presiding at the business ses- people from Fellowship,Hud- Tuesday for their annual meetyears, coming from Grand Rasion was Mrs. Raymond Wage- sonville and South Blendon ing in conjunctionwith the
pids. She was a member of maker Sr. of Grand Rapids, the with the Rev. James Lont of spring concert given by the

at

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Grybauska attended the funeral Piano Recital at

Specialist7 Gilbert R. White

(right) son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. White, 251 West 11th

speaking in the Fellowship
The annual meeting of Dis- Church and the Rev. Wiltrict 4 of the Federated Garden liams in the Forest Grove
Clubs of Michigan met on Tues- Church. Wednesday is youth

of Zeeland, Albert

told

Dinner was prepared by the
Hannah Circle and the Fahocha
Class members waited tables.

extended illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Brower

Holmes who

recent work as supervisorof
an orphanage in Saudi, Arabia.

Seven Reformed churches of

_____

Mrs. Newhouse

The speaker was Miss Madeline

conclude the festival.
this area will

skit on “Peanuts and His

Gang” was given by members

Pine Rest Circle 13 held its terms on the board were Glenn
annual “April Shower” when its Wiersma, Nelson Lucas and
members met Monday April 28, Mrs. Roger Johnson.They will
in the Olivet Reformed Church. be replacing Don Ladewig, Mrs.
Both
members and associates
- ...........
aoow.auca Jack Daniels and Mr. Mooi.
brought their donations for the Continuing to serve on the board
T)
•
^ J
_
1 1. TT
1 V t
Pine Rest sale day which will will be Howard Nyhof, Mrs.
be on June 25, at the Pine Rest John Koning and Mrs. John
Christian Hospital. Plans were Visser.
also made for workers on sale
The meeting took place in the
day, additional volunteers may West Ottawa High School Cafecall the Circle PresidentMrs. lorium.

Mays

grandchildren;and one sister,
marked the seventh conMary Wronowicz of Hazel
secutive adjudication and the Park.

•

Is...”

Unity Christian High Is planits second annual Fine

Louwsma the Landscape Design school
Drenthe,Mrs. Lena Slighter study course which will be
Playing in class A, the 140 and baby were recent guests
piece band, performed“Em- the home of their parents, Mr. of Holland,Dr. Henry Louws- available soon.
blem of Unity March,” J. J. and Mrs. John Brower in Bur- ma of Big Rapids, George Following the luncheon, a
Louwsma of Holland, Mrs. John flower arranging-lecturedemonRichards;“Second Suite in F,” nips.
Holtz and “Slavanic Dances,” Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab have Van Rhee, Mrs. Dick Van stration entitled “Beauty and
Dvorak.
returned to their home after Rhee, and Mrs. Gerrit Beyer, the Beast” was given by memAdjudicators were Keith Stern spending several months in all of Drenthe; Jack Louwsma bers of several of the Kalamaof Ann Arbor and Mrs. John zoo Garden Clubs.
of Michigan State University, Florida.
Lyman Starr of Interlochen Salem Township volunteer Arendsen of Drenthe; one Attending from Holland with
Arts Academy, Paul Eglie of firemen responded to a grass brother-in-law, Gerrit R. Vos Mrs. Dick and Mrs. Cook were
Mrs. Ronald Robinson, Mrs.
GreenvilleCollege, Greenville, fire last week Saturday in the of Holland.

or

Utica, Mrs. Mildred

It

•

The decorations and program
featured “CharlieBrown” and
his friends. Delightful sayings
and caricatures graced the tables and miniature spring flowers were favors, carrying out
the class theme “Happiness

the Young Calvinist League as Senior High Concert Band, Tom
speaker. The Rev. Richard Ter Updegraff,conductor;and the
Maat of Grand Rapids Ninth Freshman Band, Calvin LangeReformed Church is slated to jans, conductor.

first division
rating.

•

First United MethodistChurch
Friday evening.

Holland Heights Christian Re- Director of District 4. Mrs.
Claude Wirick of Kalamazoo,the
formed Church.
State Federated Garden Club
Surviving besides her husband
president spoke briefly and reare five children,Marvin of ports from state officers and
Holland, Mrs. Raymond (Jes- chairmen were given, followed
sie) Van Dam and Jacob, both by reports of Garden Club presof Drenthe; the Rev. Sidney idents.
Newhouse of Minneapolis, Mrs. Leonard Dick, president
Minn., and Edward B. of Mun- of the Holland Garden Club recie, Ind.; 21 grandchildren;
10 ported on the clubs 1968-69 acgreat-grandchildren;
10 broth- tivities and Mrs. Carl Cook reers and sisters, William Louws- ported on the Sears Award and

a

•

About 65 members and friends
attended the annual alumni banquet of the Philathea Class at

ning

and offered

Takes Honors

the MichiganMunicipal League.
after ndon and evening sessions were taken up with recent
pending legislationand its effect on local governments.Discussion was led by Robert Fryer, League Director.

Port Sheldon, was general chair-

Dies at Age 74

Christian Band

Alumni Banquet
Held in Church

man.

elected

G. Klingenberg,teacher representative;and Harley Ver Beek Hospital.
principal.Junior Schreur is reMr. Stephens had lived in
tiring treasurer.
Detroit most of his life where
. Refreshments and a social he was a tool designer by
hour followed.
trade. After retiring he moved
to Florida and then to Holland
where he had lived for the past
,
two years. He was a veteran of
World War I and was a life
member of the Disabled American Veterans.

City Officials of Hudsonville
and Grandville were in Fremont
Thursday, April 24, to attend
the Annual Region 5 meeting of

GeorgeTown.Alen Groendyk,

Adam Stephens

Adam S. Stephens, 74, of 2211
Lakewood Blvd., died early
Tuesday morning at Holland

Philathea Class

A total of $1,150 was collected
in the 1969 Red Cross Drive in

and

treasurer. Other officersof the
board are Justin Petroelje,Mrs
Bernard Haak, secretary; Mrs.

Hudsonville

The

the Rev. J. Kruis, pastor of
In the first general session
Niekerk Christian Reformed Sunday the speaker was S. E.
Church offered the opening pray- Hayakama, presidentof San
er. Harley Ver Reek, pricipal, Francisco State College, on the
introducedthe program.
subject, “The Uptight GeneraThe kindergartenclass with tion: Perspectiveon Campus
Mrs. W. Vender Ploeg, teacher, Disorders."
Monday and today the local
entertained with a rhythm band
: The first graders under the di- chamber representativesare
rection of Miss M. Langejans schedueldto attend action forpresented an operetta, Goldi- ums and leadershipmeetings
featuring John A. Volpe, secrelocks and the Three Bears.
Itary of transportation; Danie!
Mrs. G. Klingenberg’s second
grade group presented the storv Moynihan, assistantto the president; George Romney and
of God’s Love for Sinners and
Vince
Lombardi.
the fifth grade choir under the
On Monday evening they atdirectionof Miss Albertha Bratt
tended the Michigan Congrespresented several numbers.
sional Dinner with all of the
Miss Sylvia Stielstra, art instate’s congressmen and senastructor, spoke briefly on the
tors
several hundred
aims and principles of the eleChamber members and execumentary school art program. Latives from Michigan.
ter the parents were given an
Giles also is attending a
. opportunity to tour the school
meeting of the American Cham, and view various art projects
ber of Commerce Executives
carried on throughout t h e Conference AttendanceCommitschool years.
tee of which he is a member.
At Uie brief business meeting
Marvin Vander Ploeg was elected president of the PTA and

Ronald Dykstra was

W

1969

1,

Ida Dykman, 140 West 17th St.;
Jean Marie Miron, 277 Hope

Ave.; Irving Wolbrink, Fennville; Adam Stephens, 2211

Lakewood Blvd.; Mary W.
Naberhuis, Resthaven;Kevin
Mills,

577 South Shore

Dr.;

Karen Hunt, route 3; Mrs. William Rhodes, 46 East 29th St.;
Frances Van Etta, 69 West
Eighth St.; James Carwile,
Fennville; Mrs. Henry Slenk,
Saugatuck; Bruce Dubbink,

AT MEMPHIS STATION
Pfc. James L. Boss, son

-

3704 56th St.

of

Mrs. Elmer J. Boss, 28 South

Pine St., Zeeland, and husband of the former Gayle
Eilander is now stationed at
the Naval Air Station in
Memphis, Tenn., assigned
to the Marine Air Detachment group attending school.
He was graduatedfrom the
Marine Training Center in
San Diego, Calif.,in October. His wife and infant
daughter,Kira Leigh, have
joined him at 7772 West National,Memphis, Tenn.

West Ottawa Wives
Elect New Officers
The April meeting of West
Ottawa Faculty Wives was held
Thursday evening with the business session conducted by
Mrs. Neil Meinke, president. ’
The group decided .to help
with projects concerning the influx of new students into the

West Ottawa school system and
discussed ways to welcome new
teachers during the summer
months.
Election of officers for the
1969-70 school year was held.

Legion Auxiliary Holds

Mrs. Ronald
Grady, president; Mrs. Ronald
Bekins, vice president; Mrs.
Carl Jaeger, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. Daniel Krueger,
social chairman.
The evening’s program was a
wig and wiglet presentation by

Regular Monthly Meeting

Annette’s.

t

Washington,D.C.

Elected were

day.

Kooienga.

The American Legion

The program committee included Mrs. Bruce Pearson,
Mrs. Richard Zamora, Mrs.
Wayne Nyboer and Mrs. Bruce

Auxil-

iary held its monthly meeting
Monday evening at the Legion
clubhouse.Mrs. Willard Wel-

Ming. On the refreshmentcommittee were Mrs. Calvin Lange-

ling, first vice president,presid-

ed in the absence of the president, Mrs. Bertal Slagh.
The May 26 meeting will be o
mother-daughter
banquet at 6:30

jans, Mrs. Henry Reest, Mrs.
Karl Von Ins and Mrs. Roger

p.m. with Girls’ State delegates
and alternates as guests. Each
member is to take his own table

May 10 Proclaimed
As Fire Service Day

Wynsma.

service and two dishes for the
table. Those planning to attend
should
mid call Mrs. Martin Japinga.
’oppy sales will be held Mav
and 24 and members who will
23 an

be able to help should
Marinus Geertman.

call

Mayor Nelson Bosman todav
proclaimed Saturday, May 10,
as Fire Service Recognition Day
all citizens to visit
their nearest fire station on this

and urged

Mrs.

date to become acquainted with

the men, their apparatus and
equipment and the professional

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Ed Bailey and Mrs. Sidney

type service they provide today

Boogerd.

Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Charles J.
Smith of Grand Haven was
granted a divorce from Yvonne
G. Smith and custody of five
! children was granted to the
defendant.

RECEIVES GIFT— Gerrit Van Anrooy (right),
372 Pine Ave., who was 100 years old March
20, is

FOUR GENERATIONS-— Theresa

Alice Jan- to right) are Mrs. Ralph Kraal, 84, 622 West
sen, one year old, sits proudly on the lap
22nd St.; Capt. Randall Jansen, stationed at
her Marine pilot father to pose with her grand- the Cherry Point, N. C., Marine Air Station;
mother and great-grandmotherfor this four and Mrs. Ben Jansen, 20 West 21st St,
generationportrait.Seated around her (left

of

shown accepting a

gift of assorted Heinz

products from Wilbur Cobb,

manager of

the

Holland factory, Friday. This year marks the
100th anniversary of the Heinz Co. and in cele-

bration the firm is giving a gift to every per-

son in the country also observing a 100th
birthday. Van Anrooy has the distinctionof
being the only recipient in a Heinz factory
town. The Heinz Co., which was established
by H. J. Heinz I in Sharpsburg, Pa., end later
moved to Pittsburgh, was founded in Holland
in 1894 and is marking its 75th year here.
(Penna-Sas photo)

85 contrastedwith yesteryear.
Tne mavor said fire departments in the city perform many
services in addition to the suppressionof fire. Pre-fire planning, inspections of commercial
and industrial facilities, hospi-

and rest rooms are
part of the program.

tal, schools

\
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8 Arrests

Mode Over

Weekend
Holland police reported a
busy weekend with 36 com-

6

plaints received from

6 a.m.

Saturday to

p.m.

Sunday

alone, resulting In 18 arrests.

All 18, with the exception
one, were released from

of

jail

either on their own recognizance
or by providing bond.

Juan Ysguierda, 24, of
East Ninth

163

St.,

remains in the

Ottawa county

jail, unable to

provide $100 bond. He was arrested Saturday

and

charged

with driving while under the in-

Cultural Center when it becomes a reality.
Members of the college’s intermediate modern

fluence of liquor.

dance group are pictured doing their interpretation of the dance “Bubble.”

The others arrested include:
Robert Seidelman,20, of 1055
Lincoln Ave., minor in posses-

(Hope College photo)

sion, arrested Saturday.
Susan Miller, 19, of 60 West

Ninth St., minor in possession,

consisted of Mrs. Calvin
Vander Werf, chairman, and
the Mesdames Adrian Klaasen,
Norman Norton, Stuart Post,
Is
Morrette Rider, Jack Stewart,
Approximately 100 Hope Fac- Mary Tollman, John Tysse, Wilulty Dames and their guests
liam Vander Bill, Isla Van
attended the spring guest tea
Eenenaam, Kenneth Weller and
held in Phelps Hall Lounge, Mrs. Sheldon Wottack. The tea
Thursday at 2 p.m. on Hope
table was arranged by Mrs.
Campus. Mrs. Frank Sherburne, Mary Tellman and Mrs. Isla
presidentof the Dames, welVan Eenenaam. tylrs. Garrett
comed the guests. A special Vander Borgh and Mrs. Helen
welcome was extended to Mrs. Schoon poured.
Irwin Lubbers of Des Moines,
PresidentMrs. Sherbum exIowa, wife of a former Hope
pressed her appreciation to her
College president. Mrs. William

lea

Spring Guest

arrested Saturday.

Dave Lee Schurman, 19, 716
Pine Bay Ave., minor in posses-

PRACTICING FOR PARADE-Members of

sion, arrested Saturday

mill Chorus have been rehearsing twice weekly for their ap-

drops which will be on Civic Center stage are seen here in the

pearance at the Parade of Barbershop Quartets during the
Tulip Time festival, Friday, May 16, at 8 p.m. in Civic Cen-

background. Rehearsals are being held in clubrooms on the
third floor of Hansen’s Drug store.

William Ray Webbert, 17,

Dames

Faculty

of

401 Lincoln Ave., minor in possession, arrested Saturday.
Patricia Zimonick, 20, of 15795

the

HoUand Wind-

ter. Del Doctorvof

Muskegon

is serving as director.New back-

sure that his charges learn

Lake Michigan Dr., Grand Haven. minor in possession, ar-

Grandstanding

The Baseball city

baseball as well as they can in
high school.

rested Saturday.
Raul Acosta, 22, of 118% West

The recreation program, he
*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••§••••••••••••••••••••••••
said, is “almost like having a
15th St., furnishing beer to
By John Hill
shows up many places. He has
farm system,”
minors, arrested Saturday.
Zeeland’s reputation as a a coach's check list sheet with
Under the direction or Van
David Bernal, 17, of 112 West baseball city was insured Oct. 152 items including details of

School Sets

Morning Coffee
For Mothers
The Van Raalte School PTA

Tea

Held

Fellowship

Reformed

Has

Dessert

The mother-daughterdessert
of the Fellowship Reformed
Church was held Thursday eveing in the Waukazoo School.
Greeters were Mrs. Stuart Baker and Mrs.

James Brown.

Devotions were given by Mrs.

Robert De Weerd and daughter
Nancy and Mrs. Carl Reimink
committee members for the
Hillegonds led the devotions.
presented the toast to the daughThe program planned around work they had done for the ters and her daughter,Mary,
organization the past year.
the future De Witt Cultural Cenresponded with a toast to the
These
committeesand the
ter introducedthe guests to
mothers.
some of the activitiesthat will members were the following: The program, “Praying Wobe held in this new addition to Friendship, Mrs. John May, men of the Bible,” was given by
Hope Campus. The guests also Mrs. Gerhard Megow and Mrs. the girls of the senior RCYF.
had an opportunity to view the Edward Brand; Newcomers, Taking part were Kristi NieMrs. James van Putten, Jr., boer, Linda Vander Kooi, Becky
floor plan of this center.
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, Mrs. Ralph Ockerse and Mrs. Hayward, Karen Bekker, Sue
chairman of the hostess com- Lee Wenke; nominating,Mrs. Van Liere, Eunice Van Doornik
mittee introducedthe program Roger Rietberg, Mrs. Russell and Mary Van Allsburg. Diane
which was done in three parts. De Vette and Mrs. Norman Kolean was the pianist.
The Hope College Faculty Trio Rieck; Women’s League, Mrs. Following a brief business
Henry ten Hoor and Mrs. Nor- meeting conductedby Mrs. Euconsisting of Robert Ritsema,
Dr. Anthony Kooiker and Har- man Norton; delegate to Com- gene Van Liere, a dessert and
rison Ryker entertained followed munity Ambassador Association, social hour was held.
by a drama taken from “Mary, Mrs. Harry Frissel; yearbook,
African violets were awarded
Mary’’ and presented by stu- Mrs. Richard Vandervelde,Mrs. to Mrs. John Baker, oldest
dents of John Tammi of the David Myers, and Mrs. Robert mother present; Mrs. Ervin De
Vries, youngest mother presDrama Department. Concluding Ritsema.
Vice PresidentMrs. William ent; Mrd. Don Van Allsburg,
the program was a presentation
by the intermediate Modern Vander Lugt announced that most daughters present; Mrs.
Dance class of Hope College, the final program of the Dames Steven Lacey, mother of youngdirected by Mrs. Robert De organization will be a faculty est daughter present; and Mrs.
family picnic to be held May Hugh Harper, newest baby at
Bruyn.
home.
The committee planning the 23 in Kollen Park.

coach and player organization, Ommen, a former player for is sponsoringa morning coffee
equipment, team defense, indi- Rumohr and presently a senior Wednesdayfor mothers of new
vidual defense, hitting, hitting at Grand Valley State College,
kindergarteners.While Miss
theory and baserunning. He also the program is getting set to
Frances Hamlin, school nurse
open
when
school
lets
out.
arrested Sunday.
second game of the World Ser- developed a pitching control
There have been four classes from the Ottawa County Health
Edith Christy, 52, of 2095 ies.
chart which keeps track of
South Shore Dr., driving while - But there’s more to the story every pitch delivered in a of instruction in past seasons, Department, and Dr. Eugene
but this year a fifth, instruction-Scholtenspeak to the mothers
under the influenceof intoxi of baseball in Zeeland than game.
eating liquor, arrested follow- Kaat’s stellar record, which now
Besides getting a good train- al league for eight year olds about health requirementsand
ing two-car accident Saturday includes 129 major league vic- ing indoors Zeeland teams are decided to begin the new pro- readiness for school, the chilat city parking lot at 10th St. tories.
aided by their spring vacation gram because he feels it gives dren will participate in an art
the instructors a better chance experience under Mrs. Sue Taland River Ave. The other car
•There’s the flock of Zeeland trip. For the last four years
was driven by Willis J. Helmink, players that have gone on to Rumohr and reserve coach Dan to teach baseball. The instruc- man, art teacher,1 and Miss
Evelyn Heffron, kindergarten
56, of 2008% Scotch Dr.
play college ball. Among those Ritesma have taken teams tional league will be a kind of
Dale LivingstonClawson, 24, currentlyactive are Jim La- to camps in the South. The first sports school with emphasis on teacher.
New officers for the 1969-70
of 4880 Butternut Dr., drunk mer and Dave Raterink on two years they went to a camp fundamentals.
and disorderly, arrested Satur- Hope’s varsity and Larry Bek- near Knoxville,Tenn., two years
Above the instructionalleague year were elected at the final
meeting held Tuesday. They
day.
ius, a sophomore pitcher at ago it was a camp near Savan- are the D League, nine and 10
Mike J. Vera, 19, of 219 West Western Michigan University. na, Ga., and this spring to a year olds, the C League, 11 and are Richard Johnson, president;
10th St., minor in possession, •There’sthe enviable record YMCA camp south of Rich- 12; B League, 13-15 and the A Mrs. Ronald Appledorn, vice
president; Mrs. William French,
arrested Saturday.
League team, 16-18.
the high school teams have mond, Va:
Carlos Gonzales, 19, of 352 compiled under present coach
Another new feature this sea- secretary;and Robert Freers,
The spring trip is more than
West 20th St., minor in pos- Jack Rumohr and his predeces- just a baseball training trip. It’s son will be the five-team B treasurer.
Since Van Raalte has been
session, arrestedSaturday.
sor, Bob Hoover. Rumohr in his an educational trip. None of the League in Zeeland. In past sumDomingo Ramirez Jr., 17, ol ninth season as the Chix coach players on the team had been mers Zeeland has fielded one B selected to change to the un544 East Eighth St., minor in
has won 102 and lost 57. The on a plane before the team flew team which played in the Hol- graded organization next year,
possession, arrested Saturday.
the change was explained by
1968 team won the Zeeland-West to Richmond this year. Side land program.
Jose Garcia, 35, of 253 East Ottawa Invitational, an unof- trips are taken to interesting The summer recreationpro- a panel consisting of Gardner
Fifth St., drunk and disorderly,
Wierenga, curriculum director
ficial district tournament, and points in the area of the camps. gram has two main goals, Van
arrested Saturday.
for Holland Public Schools; Miss
Ommen
said,
to
create
an
interlost in the finals of the Michigan Further, the trips have the efCelestino Cortez, 33, of 84
High School Invitationaltourna- fect of uniting the teams and est in baseball and to teach Margaret Van Vyven, elemenWest Seventh St., disorderly ment at Mount Pleasant. This building teamwork. Members of baseball fundamentals.
tary coordinator;Mrs. Jane
trespassing, arrested Saturday.
Lampen, principal of WashingJudging
from
its
success
and
year’s team is 5-1, and in the the squad finance most of the
Ernest Lopez, 19, of Fenn- thick of competition for the O-K cost of the spring tour with a the success of the high school ton School; and Ivan Compagvii!e, disorderly fighting, arBlue Division title.
variety of projects from house teams is is achieving its goals. ner, principal of Lincoln School.
rested Saturday.
The social hour which follow•Finally, there’s the success- paintingto checking coats at
Antonio Torres Lopez, 20, route
Charlotte Amalie, largest city ed was in charge of Mr. and
ful summer recreation baseball basketball games.
1, Hamilton, disorderly fighting,
program which Dan Van OmWinning games isn’t the most and capital of the U.S. Virgin Mrs. Ken Dozeman, Mr. and
arrestedSaturday.
men has directedfor the last important thing, Rumohr said. Islands, is an important ship Mrs. Don Lindeman and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger De WeerH.
four years. When the program His main concern is making fueling station.
15th St., minor in possession, 7, 1965, when Jim Kaat hurled
arrested Saturday.
the Minnesota Twins to a 5-1
Myrvin Lewis, 47, of 24 East victory over Sandy Koufax and
Ninth St., drunk and disorderly, the Los Angeles Dodgers in the

•

was organizedby former baseball director Tom Pratt with
Rumohr’s help in 1963 there
were 120 boys on eight teams
“Commitment” was the sub- participating. This year about
ject of Miss OwiUa Armbrus- 500 Zeeland area youngsters
ter’s opening devotion at the from eight to 18 years old will
monthly meeting Thursday eve- be playing on 27 teams in five
leagues. The Zeeland A League
ning of Zion Lutheran Church.
team
(ages 16-18 years) which
Mrs. Ralph Richraan introduced the Misses Barbara plays in the Holland Recreation
Kloehn, Linda Beery, Dorothy program, got to the state finals
Richman and Melissa Zigler, in the Michigan Recreation

Zion Lutheran

—

INDUSTRIAL

Women Meet

• HEAVY
WORK

•

•

1

LAWSON

CLINTON

HEATING

JACOBSEN CUSHMAN

INC.

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED

PHONE 3924394

/

32 East 8th

Tfianc

Prompt, GuaranteedService

19 E. 6th

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

\

REIMINK'S

St

Ph. 392-9728

CALL AND SAY

BODY SHOP

PLUMBING & HEATING

MIAUSIS^

Thb Mil meant
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber

who

BUMP SHOP

it

efficient,reliable

Quality Workmanship

and dependable.

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

'

SELECT DUTCH COSTUMES-Part
citement of Tulip Time, May 14-17,

of the exis getting

:

0jes

dressed up in Dutch costumes, especially for
children.Shown here trying on costumes Monday at the Dutch Costume Exchange in the
Civic Center are (left to right) Mrs. Richard
Boyd, Loree Hutchins, Julee Hutchins, Ricky
Tower, Laurel Ver Hage and Mrs. Joe Aubert.

This exchange is operated as a community
service by the Newcomers Club every day except Saturday and Sunday from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. until May 9. About 100 costumes were
brought in Monday. The sale opens Wednesday. Mrs. Floyd Hutchins is chairman and
Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Aubert, assistants.

jn the Tjger system

^

at 9:30 a.m. Luncheon will be
served. The subject is “Happiness Is Homemade.” Skits will
be performed in the morning
and a panel of experts will be
featured in the afternoon.
Refreshments were served by
the Ruth Circle.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

R. E.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

US41 and

Lincoln

304

Home — Farm —
Pumps, motor,

help in coaching.
Zeeland’s game with Holland
was rained out Monday, and the

P
HAROLD

industrialsupplias.

LANGEJANS

For Over 50

practiced indoors demon-

29 E. 6th

strating many of the things
Rumohr had been talking about.
7. J. Peerbolt to Attend
Besides running and throwing to
Field Tour in Wyoming
keep toned up the team reThomas J. Peerbolt has been viewed several drills. Included
notified that he is one of 32 were rundown drills, pickoff
students chosen by the Depart- plays, double play moves with

St.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

fUWPS

and HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

Your Local Roofer*

Yean
Water
Ph 3924826
1

Is

Commercial- Residential

Our Business

No Job Too

7SJ Chicago Drive

We Keap Holland Dry

38 W. 34th

396-4693

Largo or Too Small

St.

J0HNSTERK

a runner barreling in, fielding of

Painting

-

Decorating

f COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

SIDING
FASHIONS FOR HEADS-The HoUand Hair-

S».

service

and repairs.Uwnand Farm
irrigation,

• ROOFING
t EAVES TROUGHINO
. • SIDING

dressersannual spring style show was held
Monday afternoon at the Holiday Inn. Hairdressers from Holland, Zeeland, Coopersville,
Saugatuck,and Fennville revealed the latest
trends. The ten models were selected from
the customers and beauticians.The show was
narratedby Mrs. Thomas De Free, HoUand’s

8th

Industry

salts,

ROOFING

played other positions,and has
manned all nine posts at different times for the Sullivans.
This, of course, has been a big

Rumohr

E.

®HONE 396-2361

WATER WELLS

M00I

the

tiST

Ph. 392-9647

.

wel] as

sity of Michigan for a 7% week grounders and a wide range of
field tour. The base camp is others. These drills are used
Camp Davis, Jackson, Wyo. The extensively in March when the
studies will take place in the squad works out in the gym.
Grand Teton and Yellowstone Old Army surplus parachutes
National Parks. The caravan serve as batting nets, and slid-,
leaves Ann Arbor June 18 and ing guards in the drills.
Catchers get special practice
aAaenior at Holland outdoors handling pop ups with
High and is the son the aid of a eompressetk, air
d Mrs. Harold Peer- pitchingmachine.
312 West 19th St. He is points the machine straight up,
for the fall term at U. and it propels baseballs over
the college of Litera- 200 feet in the air.
Rumohr’s attention to detail
end the Arts.

BARBER FORD

Residential• Commercial

(Sentinelphoto)

Grand Rapids

team

FREE ESTIMATES

“Dependable”

vents going outside.

?

of Geology of the Univer-

and

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN

SHEET METAL

Sullivans in the
Moimt Oliye
Grand Rapids | United Baseball League.
on Tuesday, May 6,
/. beginning
After injuring his arm he

ment

AIR CONDITIONING

MAKES

HELI-ARC WELDING

HOLLAND

“success builds success.”
“A lot of the players are
farm kids and they’re used to
hard work,” Rumohr added.
Two other keys to Zeeland’s
success, Rumohr said are “attention to details and the fact
that Zeeland gets a lot done
indoors when bad weather pre-

A ChrisUan Growth Workshop piaying and managing for

u

SERVICE FOR ALL

|

jnyited.
^

OF RELIABLE

•

BRIGGS-STRATTON

a “good baseball
The team built up a
reputationas baseball power
under Hoover, he said, and

to

d

DIV.

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

EVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS

Fnday, May 2, at Bethel Re- Oriole system only one year,
formed Church and all women Since then he.s played briefly

hn

INC.

' 202 E.Sth St.

SHEET METAL

First, it’s

chairman.

^
m.

PEERBOLT'S

SERVICE

school.”

Perhaps, the most important
factor, however, is Rumohr’s
ability to get across his wide
range of knowledge of the game.
He was an all-Americanpitcher
with Mrs. George Lievense, at Western Michigan University
assistant and Mrs. Robert Snyin 1958, and signed a bonus conder, altar
: ia i
tract with the Baltimore OriMay Fellowship Day will be
injured his pitchheld from 9:30
J-ni. on ing arm and remajne(jjn the

are

MOWER

•

Rumohr, who presently is acting principal of Zeeland high
as well as its baseball mentor,
credits his teams’ success to
several things.

students.

Officers elected were president, Mrs. Robert Zigler; vice
president, Mrs. Donald Rohlck;
secretary,Mrs. Wiliam Spahr;
treasurer, Mrs. Ro'oert Reichel.
Mrs. George Wise was appointed Christian growth chairman

»

RESIDENTIAL

Tournamentlast summer.

students from Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind., who
explained the Lutheran Deaconess and teachingprograms.
Miss Zigler informal the group
of a college Hunger Week May
4 through 10 with a Hunger Hike
as a climax.
A vote was taken in favor of
sponsoringa hiker for the cause
of Biafra and the Delta Ministry. A new filmstrip on the college was shown indicating the
present enrollmentat 4,000 and
a faculty of 250, a ratio that
allows individual interest in

ENGINE and

COMMERCIAL —

Outstanding Young

Woman

^

F

for 1968. Pictured

(left to right) are Mrs.

Kenneth Wilson, Mrs.
De Free, Mrs. Roger Brower, Mrs. John Hudzik and Miss Karen Kragt. Other models were
Mercia La Mar, Carol Mulder, Ann Winterink,
Irma Stolp, Marcia Scholl, and Marge Altena,

MM

LacquetWood Finishing'1

READY ROOFING

at iraafschap Rd.

125

HOWARD AVt

.....

....

.......

....

u

V

Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot

PROMPT SERVICE

"

(Sentinelphoto)

RESIDENTIAL

HOLLAND
PhoiM 392-9051

Proceeds wiU go to charity.

•

V

Years Experience

068

—

So. Shore Dr.

Ph. 3924983

